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SIU may build 
another campus 
By Dylan Fenley 
Daily E1m>tian Reporter 
SIU may soon establish a campus 
in Malaysia• to complement its 
Nakajo. Japan campus that SIU 
~:t~en1 Ted Sanders. visilcd: lt~I 
Sanders spent I I days in the 
Pacific rim recently. visiting Japan. 
Korea and l\lalaysia wi1h a delega-
tion of Illinois poli1ical and business 
leaders that included Gov. Jim 
Edgar. 
Al a press conference 
II.There is 
considerable 
interest in the 
.. government a_nd 
private sector in 
MI 
. ,, 
a aysia .... 
Ted Sanders, 
SIU President 
Wednesday. Sanders said he mel mayor 10 secure the presence of 
with Malaysian officials and dis- SJU's Nakajo campus into the ne.xl 
cussed the possibililies of establish- century. 
ing an SIU campus in Kuala Of33U.S.universitiesthatestab-
Lumpur. Malaysia similar 10 the one lished campuses in Japan JO years 
in Nakajo. Japan. ago, SIU Nakajo is one ofonly three 
SIU currently has campuses in that remain. ' 
Carbondale, Edwardsville. Alton, .. , _think you can safely say that 
• Springfield and Nakajo, Japan. we've secured the relationship with 
'There is considerable interest in Nakajo for at least another decade 
the government and private sector in and probably in perpetuity." Sanders 
Malaysia in the possibility of our said. 
establishing a campus there." Sanders said Edgar signed an 
Sanders said. · agreement to renew the 1989· 
A campus in Malaysia would be a Education and Economic 
joint venture with a Malaysian uni- Development Council between 
versity and would provide two to Niigata Prefecture. the area of J:ipan 
three years of instmction. Sanders where Nakajo is located. and the · 
s:ii~. ,:'fter st~den~~ would c'!mplcte State of Illinois that officially cstab-
therr mstru~t1!'n m Malaysia. thct lishes the. relationship between the 
would be chg1~le 10 come 10 Sll}C . two re.giop.~,- · .. ·, • · :• 
tot-omplctcthe1rdegrces. Malaysian Sanders met officials fmm the 
l~w~ \vould prnhib}t ~JU from cstab- Nakajo campus and discussed ways 
hshmg a ~mpus m !t~ country. but to all aw student~ at the Nakajo c:im-
Sand:rs s:_i1d ~falays1an government pus to come to SJUC sooner. 
o~fi~1als md1c-Jted they would be 'They're anxious to ,get their lan-
w1llmg to chan.ge the laws to allow guage proficiency and some of the. 
such a ventu~. . . course credit~ and then get to the 
Sanders said II probably will be United States." he said.-
about five or six months before Sanders also met wilh officials al 
Malaysian officials i:e5pond as to China·s University of Science and 
whether or not they wdl change any . Tcchnolo.gy and discussed possibil-
Jaws. · . ities for joint research, student and 
S:Jnd~rs said studen_ts ~rr,m the faculty exchange and a possible 
PaCJfic nm often found 11 ~1fficult )O environmental symposium. 
attend the SIU campus m NakaJo "It didn't take a rocket scientist to 
bec:msc o_fthe high cost of living._ , figure out that there's a little bit of 
He said an SIU campus in work "Oin.g_on at Carbondale in the 
Malaysia could anracl student~ from coal ~h area that is imponant 
1he Pacific rim who cannot afford 10 (to China):· • 
attend SIU at Nakajo. 
During his Malaysian visit. Gus Bode 
Sanders also w·.i.~ able to establish a 
Malaysian SIU Alumni Association 
with the help of several Malaysian 
SIU gmduatcs. He said there arc 
1.200 SIU graduates living in 
Malaysia. 
While in Japan. Sanders and 
Ed.gar met with the Nakajo mayor 
and reached an agreement with the 
Softball ends season 
v,•ith 9°6 record; begins 
preparing for spring. 
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Ai...,,mi BARK..,. 71ie D;iily Egyptian 
Sara Loyd; a frcsl111m11 in 111ec/1a,~~ca[ e11gi11eeri11g from Pad11cnlt, Ky., takes time to relax 011 the steps 
of Parkinson Hall with her roommale_Kristy Schmidt, a Jrcsl1111m1 i11 acco1111li11gfro111 Lisle. 
Th r~e from ~:!'ass. of 2 ooo; cope with first semester 
By Travis Akin cla."-,;cs," Sch,midt said. . 
She said she has had to leam Daily Egyptian Repo~et, " 
, djS(;ip)ine tp sludy more than .she 
Edilor.'s Note · : · did in high schooL 
111is is rhe third stor, i11 a c:rmrin- ; '. :;. ''!' think coH~g~ i~ a lot harder 
11i11g series ,if. DE aniclesfralllr- ····--····· i : than high school;-but there is nol ing Kristy Sd1mid1; Melanh'ce ' a.~ much busy work as there is in 
Bardle,· mul J1Lrtin Robe,·, three high school;". Schmidt said. :·I 
i,J rhe four indfriduals imm rite Sludy table- eVf?TYday for two · have had to. condition myself to 
Class of 2/JOO selected.by the hoµ~rs. She 53id this'h,as f9rced her · spend time studying." · 
· fl I .r ,,.,. 10 gr,:t: her stud_ies done a nd · Sc_ hmid. 1.said. despite the wo.rk. 
paper or.tie f1llrptJse '!J pmJt m.i: because of that. ·she .. has some'·· the scm_ester ha~ been .. ,.,.rv enioy-
their college rnreers. . · Spare tiine in tlie evening to do -., , 
A . rhi.na~ like. ·go. ina 10 n.~i1ics. able. She saJd: the only disap-s the members of the "'"' e . •·-· pointmcnt has been the food .. . Cla.~s of 2000 adjust to ."J, go out a lot wilh my 'The food in the dorms is ;erri. 
college· life, some of them are friends;" Bardley said: .. , have ble, terrible. terrible;'. Schmidt 
~~~i~fe~\'.~~f~\tncang a~h.'t_s~i_;.! . ~ !u~~j~1:~:~tThercis: :~~?don't enjoy cilting any~ 
time; . . : .. A_nother freshman, .Kristy · .. While Schmid1-said the food 
. Melaniccc Bardley; a fn.."ihman .· Sch!f1idt; an accounting major was bad,. B:mlley_ s:iid herexpcri-
in pre-Jaw from 'Gary. Ind,. said ·from Lisle; also ha.<; found time to en~-e ha.<; been pretty good. · · · 
she wa.~ ha\·ing trouble early in got<> some r.anjes. . · "Compared Jo other plac_C:o; I 
1hesemcstertryin1:to balance her : '.'l:am meetJng a:!ofof pt,.~ple. ha\·e been, it i~ pretty good. 11 
.sclmol activities with practices for and• I, am doing lhe same things especially Io,•e the shrimp and 
the SIUCwomen".s basketball ev_!!rybody else. d0<:-,;," Schmidt· .steak dilys."· . ·• .. 
team. ••At first. I• was very s.ud; • . . . . . . , . .":. Bardley said she loves the 
overwhelmed, and I wondered Schm1d1 ,;aid· that while she · school and e\·en Io,·es the food. 
how I could .get evel)1hin.g done;· dlll:.~ have some time on the week- but some. of 1he large classes are 
Bardley said. "Ba.,ketball is like a : end,; to get out. the semester has a little intimidating. 
job bt.'Cause it takes up so much · kept her busy. . . ..I have a governmeqt class that 
time." "So far.everything ha.,; been · 
Bardley s:iid the IC31n requires a • good, and I am passing all of: my see. CLASS, pag~ 7 
Sec:oqd. ass~ult repc,iied indOur ~~Ys · 
By""" Wok•=• . I e I ~ h Om p '. ,;· ';"' "" ,m,,k ~ ,,,,....,, =~I 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ·.'... . . .. · .. · .·· · .. '. ~ .. ~.1_~_n··!n··· .~.d.Tshc··.he·. ·.·· :·l.l~.·u·.!·:·ssm. e ..~lan·arc·.~.•s·n·.~. i0~f .... ~ .. e ... ,;·!.:t ·th·c· An auemptcil .scxual'a.<;..,;ault was .___ · brcike'free of "Becau,.;e of the sexual conversa-reported to University. Police. · • :: 1 · • the man and ran , tion (between the man ·and student). 
Tuesday, and ·police said they cannot . , · ~':- · • to a· residence., we have label~ it an attempted scx-
say _ at this time if it is linked to.an : ~. · . hall where she . ual assault.~ he.said:.''.But at this 
alleged criminal .sexual as.,;ault that ; · .· . · · phoned police, . · point. it is at least ·a bauccy because 
oc:cum.'tlSa1t1rday. · • ·, .•. Suspect . . officialss:ild ... ofthephysic.tlcontacL'' • ·- :._ · 
Saturday morning, a woman wa~ ''.. · : · • · ' . • Chief Sam· · Jordan said therc'is no e\idence. · 
allegedly sexually assaulted near Jordan 5!1id at this point .there is no 'that the'alleged ,ictiin and as.,;allant 
Southern Hills apanmcnt CO!!!ple.x, evidence linking the 'alleged • are acquainted, and this was also the 
and Tuesday, police suid another S;i1t1rday a.o;sauJ1i10 the incic!cnt on case in Saturday's assaulL · ' 
· scxuallY:,orlented incldlint (l!=CUm:d. Tueway.: ,, · · · . • Reports state that the victim 
, Tuesday, police said an SIUC stu~ • : •· "There is no evidence, Jo indicate . Tueway did see the suspect. nnd her 
dent reponed .she was approach¢ that the incidents arc:connected," he.·• description was sketched by_potice.: 
by a man who grabbed her arm and· :·~d; '.'We,c:l!l't make' that assump-: 11ie vict.im in, the Saltlrday as.c;auh · 
made scxuai' coriunents ai about ·1ion at this time." ' .: . • . . . . . · · 
6:55,p.m. in a parking Jot near .:, Jordansai_dwhilepolice~laJ?el• 
._::.\. ~~ / .. \: .! ,; ; -,1 .,, '! <• .··:. , ' - . '. ' ' . . ,· ·, . . • ¥ 
2)NEWS ... ~ Daily Egyptian · • 
r- .... ----- ·. _coupon. ---~~.-,: 
· ! "lEARN TO. SKYDNE'' f «'~l Kr)qw·Where • -,•.J'i to•Go· / i ARCHWAY SKYDIVING- CENTRE .g 
8 s25· City Airport-Vandall~, IL . ,.ST . ~: 'Saturdg..y i · 1-618-283-4978 1-800-283.JUMP. JUMP I: . 
I OFF . D0£StfOTAPA.Yl0~},;~0Tl!EII~ CoiJ~I: ' Night? 
L p;~::~ iia:r ~=;J' Or£-~gjsi 
i,,. KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifitd Elm g;,, i ! 
Complementary Gonsultation• & 
$10 o ... ~£F 
fnikodp.Tn>= JJ 
(work) 549~8188 or 549,6332 (home) . 
.,s.i,.u&m•715S.u.i.tnlt,•C.rlcodalr.lL6:90I Ofl,,cq.,.No,..,J,n,J,19915 
Up to 12 docto~i stude~ts from the Colleges.of 
Education·and Liberal Arts are invited'to partici~ 
pate in an interclisciplinary seminar for disserta-
tion writers during the Spring Semester, 1997. 
Participants willilearn possible applications and 
relevance of. their research to other disciplines in 
an intellectual exchange facilitated• by selected 
seminar faculty. This activity is sponsored· by the 
Graduate School with the cooperation of. the 
Coll.eges of Education and Liberal Arts. · 
If you arc interested in lea~ing more about the upcoming seminar, 
please JOIN US as our guests for an 1NFQRMATI0NAL . 
LUNCHEON MEETING on Wednesday, November 6, 1996, 
12 Noon, lllinois Room, Smclcnt 8c:nter, by completing the infor-
mation below. Ret11m to Sandra Balicstro, Graduate.School, MC 
4716 or (E-mail: sandra@siu.edu) no later th~n Octobcr.25;.1996. 
TO: Sandra Ballestro, Graduate School, MC 4716 · 
1 \\'._Ould·like to attend the meeting and lunche~n s
0
che4. 
uled for Wednesday, Nov. 6,1996, 12 Noon, Illinois·Rm, Student 
Center, to learn more about the proposed interdisciplinary ,vork-
shop for dissertation writers. · . . 
Name: ' 
• ~ " ' • ,. .' O ...... ~ ; •• > • ( •• , 0 t .• ~ • 
Department: 
· i Exclusive,ly for ~omen 
i. Special:. · 
[.Buy, __ 1 get 1 F.R~, 
: fitness,me~ership 













The. tv\arketplac;~ •~· 
l is openJor. Breakfast 
Thursday, October 3, 1996' I:: 
• 4f mto.~€.I·•_ . ==------.. , 
TODAY . Dave at 536-3381' 
• Equestrian.Te.am /fl.. Riding UPCOMING 
Club meeting, every Thursd;iy, 7 
p.m., Student Center Missouri • Japanese Table meets for infor~ .. 
Room. Contact Lori at 351-1725. ma! conversation in Japanese and 
English, every Friday, OcL 4, 6 to 8 
iz Habitat for Humanity organiza- p.m., Melange Cafe, S. Illinois 
lion meeting to help b11ild a·new Avi;. ContactTerry at 549-6742 
house, 7 p.m., Student Center. 
Kaskaskia Room. Contact Amy at • Int~rVarsity Christl:in 
549-6362 Fellowship worship,_prayer and 
ta.lk- "Anchoring on the, Trut~: 
• UniversityC:irccrServicesscins Scripture," Oct. 4, 6:30 p.m., 
inar - "Conducting a Job Search," 5. . Student Center Mississippi Room. 





· • French Table- infonnal conver-
• · Student Development/, Nono • sation, OcL 4; 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
Traditional Student Services brown Booby's. Contact Rosalba at 
bag luncheon;' 11 a.m. to Noon, 529-5561. 
Student Center Mackinaw Room. 
Contact Michelle· or Charlie at • Spanish Table - infonnal con-
453<5714: versat}on, OcL 4, 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe 
Melange. Contact Maria at 
• United Asian American Council 453-5432. 
general meeting, 6 p.m., Student 
Center Saline Room; Contact Andy 
at 351-1172. 
• SIUC Library 'Affairs seminar-
"E-mail using Eudorn 
(Macintosh),~ 1 to 3 p.m., Morris· 
Library Room SC. Contact 
Urnlergraduate Dc.,k :u 453-2818 to 
register. · 
· •· Student Environmental Center 
presents ~Ballots Orcr Bullets: The 
Movement to Protect Wildlife 
Through the Initiative Procc.~s" by · 
Dr: Greg Brown, 7 p.m.; Interfaith 
Center. Contact Jon at 549-7387. 
• Spiritual Life Committee meet• 
ing, 10 p.m., Student Center Illinois 
Room. Sponsored by Black Think 
Tank. Contact Chantee at 536-
7401. 
• Big Indoor Basement Sale • 
something for everyone, Oct. 4 and 
5, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Hurst Ma.<;0nic 
Lodge, comer of King / Prosperity 
Streets, Hurst. Contact 987-2684 or 
987-2526. 
• SIUC Women's Soccer Club 
game vs. Western Illinois 
. University, Oct. 5. 1:30 p.m .. 
Parish Field. Contact Annette at 
351-1593. 
• My First Hayride, Oct. 5, 10:30 
a.m. to Noon, Evergreen Park. 
Volunteers needed to assist in serv-
ing lunch to participants, playing 
games and other acti,itie.,;. ContaL1 
Sara at 549-4222. 
• Golden Key National Honor 
Society new member reception. 
• . • Oct. 5, 4 p.m,, Student Center 
• .~outhern. llhn?1s Collegiate Auditorium. Contact Mike. al 
Smlmg Club meeting-new ~e~- ·~ 549-0476. 
bcrs welcome, 7:30 p.m., Student · 
Center Activity Room C. Contact a Hispanic Student Council bar• 
Myron at 351-0007. beque, Ocr. 5, I to 5 p.m., 
Evcrgreen,Tcrmcc. Contact Angel 
a Public Relations Committee 31 536-6365. 
meeting, 5 p.m., BAC office. 
Contact Bernadette at 453-2534. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
E~71tian Accuracy Desk at-53.6-331 !, exten!rlon 233 or 228. 
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Marching Salukis band 
to open for Cardnials 
The Marching Salukis, lhc 
Saluki Shakers and the Saluki 
Color Guan! will perfonn lhc 
national anthem at Busch 
St:1dium in St. Louis for the 3 
p.m. ba.\Cball game in which 1he 
Cardinals will play the San 
Diego Padres. · 
Mike Hanes, SIUC band 
director, said the band was 
asked to play by lhe Canlinals'. 
pub!icity manager, who was 
among a· crowd at a Scpl. 11 
performance of the band in SL , 
Louis. 
Daily Egyptin11 Thursday, ~lober 3, 1996 . . :f?-f, \' 
_-Vot~t ·tu-rnoijfJ.Qw,-
P,oiifi~aJ Wrher\S<lYs 
By Chri~iopher Miiler . . . . tern ~orks 
D.,ily EgypUan Reporter fine.. . . 
. kMostpeo-
Low voter participation docs not pie in Swi_tz-
al~ays have a negative impact on,• erland don:i 
. the political proccs.~ in some coun- · even · kno·w 
tries, a national political writer says. who their P~ 
· : Michael Barone, a senior writer idcnt is," he 
· ·for U.S News andWorld Report, said; · 
made political observations and pre-· ' _'--'"ua._ ....... : · - Barone said 
dictions to about 100 people Michael Barone . cultural diver-
Tuesday in the Student Center • • • . sity and histo-
Auditorium. : ry can best explain. political t~nds 
Darone is also the _author of the in.~he 1996 t:lcction: . · . . 
: ."Almanac of American Poli:ics'.': Wf have to look behmd (Sen.) 
·.·anil occasionally appears on°the. Al D Al?Jat.c, (R~N.Y.). to A!,de 
political roundtablc, . :•The . T~uq~~vtllf ( a Frc~ch author), _he 
· Mc:Lliughlin Group.". . ., . said. We re now _m an A~enea Hanes said the band plays a 
special arrangement of "TI1c 
Star-Span:;lcd Banner•: that· 
includes an introduction of 
"America the Beautiful." 
Barone is the first of two speakers .wh;re people ha_~e a choice of 
i' in_.this year's Morton-Kenney ~h1~h ~ultuinl cubicle they want to 
Public Affairs Lecture Series, hve m. . . . . . 
Most of the students will not 
be staying to watch the game, 
Hanes-<iaid, because league pol-
icy forbids 1he giving of free 
ticket~ to large band.~ who per-
form. 
Hanes said the band also 
played for the SI. Louis 
Cardinals in the 1982 World 
Series. 
which is in honor of two former. . B:u:onc said !his d1,·ers1ty ~clps 
SIUC politic:11 science profes.wrs. . e~pl:11~ Republican Congrcssto~al 
Barone said •~(one difference_ ~~~-:•~~:~f~,i~~do}~~cs~;J~ 
between the Unit~d _Sta_tes Joday cral goveniment. ~ : 
and some <?t~er_co~ntncs •~ _the Barone .said no o·ne would 
. le,·elofpart1c1pattonmthepoht1cal have predicted thr_ee years ago 
proccs.<i. . that there would be no federal 
· While political rallies in Puerto welfare.entitlement and a reduc-
Rico may draw as many as 100,000 tion in 'discretionary domestic 
to the. Mrects of San Juan, Barone spending •. • · · 
said such a turnout would be unlike- Barone also said President Bill 
ly in a ci/Y like St. Louis. . • Clinton ha.<i adapted himself well to 
He sa1~ voter turnout rei:nat~s the politi.:al shift and is likely to 
low despite the fact that voting m win a second tenn: · · 
this country is easier than ever "Parties of the right generally 
~ before. · , win, but panics of the left can win if 
WASHINGTON 
Cancelled plane may 
cost Navv S 1.5 billion 
A"v Smuss- The DJi/y q.'}pliJn "If l?C,oplc can'! bother to vote . they shift to.the right," he said. ... 
, when II s easy, I m not sure the "Bill Clinton;for the moment 
Drumming up· votes: Bri~II Fa11lk11er,a qualityofpoliticaldccisionmaking has moved convincingly to th~ 
111c long-running A-12 fia.-.co 
- the fighter plane that wns 
never built - is alxiut to bring a 
big payday for two defense \."OO• 
tractors. McDonnell Douglas 
Corp. and General Dynamics : · 
Corp. 
. is impro,·ed ,!>Y thci_r inmlveme_nt in · · right." · : . : • 
j1111ior iu 17/iysical ed11catio11 from Forest Park, a1717eared with tl,c the process, he said. Barone said though only 35. to 
M111ikilliL'S 011 lite Sl11deul Ct•11/cr's 17t1tio Wt•,ines,iay aftcmoo11 'as Banmc said low voter turnout is 40 percent of voters believe Clinton 
17t1rt of a t'Ola registration ,irit•e s17011scmi liy the Black Affairs not necessarily bad. He said many tells the truth. he seem~ to have a 
St11deut Co1111cil. . countries like Switzerland have majority of voters giving "grudging. 
. · · . : ve!Y low voter turnout, but it~ sys- tentative support." . . 
··s1 (Jc·· social°' workfair'"·lea.ds· to ·intern;ships/}ohs. Later this month a federal 
judge is CXP\.'Ck-d to award them 
S750 million each in damages 
after finding the Pentagon vio-
lated their rights in the ·way it 
canceled their contrJct to build 
the A-12 jct in 1991, court 
records and industry officials 
said. 
Judge Robert H. Hodges Jr. 
of the Court of Federal Claims 
ruled in April the companies' 
right~ were trampk-d when thcn-
Dcf ense Secretary Richard B. 
Cheney and his aidt.-s ha.~tily tcr~ 
minatcd the planned jct for 
being over budget and behind 
schedule. · 
• Cat boardings 
• New Frontline and 
Advantage Flea Products 
By Julie Rendleman 
D,1ily Egyptian Rcporlcr 
Luck and the SIUC Social Work 
Field Fair are what Brad Edwards 
says helped him get an internship 
that led to a job with the largest 
human service clinic in Southern 
Illinois. 
Edwards is a case worker for 
Franklin-Williamson Human 
Service.~. Inc. At the fair Tuesday, 
Edward~ sat behind the same booth 
of the company that he wa.~ trying to 
get an internship with just a year and 
a half ago. . 
"I am pretty lucky to have gotten 
this job," Edwards. of Anna, said. 
• Vaccinations 
• Examinations 
. /lours: M,m-Fri 8:30-5:30 · 
Tl,ur.11-8; Sat 8:30-12:30 A·. -
{?~~ - it!IP~ . . . 
Frec,NaiJ..Tnnu - -•··c.'.'l..v • 
(CciJio~2PnJ:,) , 1h1~,Ig~~-sc.~ a 
,.:tf!t;::i '. . tf,!~~) 
GLEN~R~AD . . ff!. . CARTERV~OCATION 
BEHIND MURDALE . . . · ., AT JUNCTION OF . 
SHOPPING CENTER < • . . NEW RT. 13 & RT. 148 . 
PH# 549-4PET . . ·.. PH#SQ0-455~6536 
: . . Rlchird Jdfonon, DW, lmbtrly Tailor, DVM '. · · 
·•. - Gordon Rhino, DVM and IWjlt Grewal, DVM : . 
-"When I was an intern, I did just 
alxmt the same job I do now. I have 
come back lo SIUC and talked to 
students in social work .ibout the 
value of an internship." 
.. Edward~ said he had his internship 
in the spring of.1995 at Franklin-
Williamson and graduated that same 
year. 
Edwards was among 125 
Southern Illinois ager.cy rcprescnta• 
tives affiliated with the social work 
field at the fair. · 
. Connie Baker, an undergraduate . 
field coordinator for the School or 
Social Work, said the fair had its 
debut thn:e years ago 1o·make social-
work students more aware of intern-
ship opportunities. and pri\'atc practitioners. 
Baker said this year was the ."Jtalwaysblowsthcirmind.H~hat 
largc_,tfield fair, with more agencies Southern Illinois actually has in'. 
represented and more students offer."' she said. · · .... 
attending. Lasr·year, 130 students Baker said each year, all student~ 
p.irticipatcd. and this year 200 who participate in the field fair 
auendL-d. · : receive an internship. . , 
"As we go along. w.: get more _and "They may not end up with a job 
more agencies rcpn...><,cnted here," she at that same agency, but it is vital for 
said. "We even have agencic_~ con- providing good references," she said. 
tact U.'i now to participate. We h:!d to· Cathy Hustedde, a senior in social 
open upan extra ballroom this year work fromOpcdike, said she came 
in the Student Center.'' · to the career fair to get an idea of 
Baker said some of the agencies what internships arc available. 
represented were the Dcpanmcnt of "Being a non-traditional student, I 
Corrections. the Veterans Hospital, . have found and belie,·e experience is 
the Department of Children and about as i;ood a teacher a.~ books 
~ily _Services, local high schools · arc," she sai~.: ... '. · . . . 
l}p_inion. 
~f;lmr9Ri~~ .... 1 ------
corker served well 
by_ being outspoke~ 
THE IMPACT ONE PERSON CAN HAVE ON A • 
community is sometimes amazing. John Corker, the former 
director of the Student Center, is a good example of a single 
person having an amazing impact on SIUC and the entire 
University community. 
Now, more than a year after he left his. Student Center 
position, Corker has received SIUC's Administrator of the 
Year award. Congratulations Dr. Corker. We are happy to · 
see that you are finally getting something you deserv~ from 
this University. · · · · . 
THANKS IN PART TO CORKER, THE SUMMER 
Sunset Concerts were born. The concerts are now among 
Carbondale's best and strongest community activities. 
Thousands of people of all ages and backgrounds gather 
together for peaceful, but lively fun. , 
Corker also helped create SpringfesL Although the festival 
no longer exists because certain partiers demonstrated an 
extreme lack of self control. it was once another event that 
gave Carbondale residents and SIUC students a chance to 
have fun. 
Thursday, October 3, 1996 :: (1'. _ 
CAN Yc;,u. SAY, o~R R.~_CTIO'N? 
1gFmEits~1S11 .. fE0~1bii::1 · 
-;~ _c'''~:}~_.r·· ·:/('.'~1·:r-_{!«-;:?i'":· ... ;,1~:;;.~ .... ,:~~\~f'-:!-:'.,·/: _i------------------
. . . 
Director. upset abOut letter 
I am writing in response to Mr. · ----------- issues of love in an age of inscn-
THE CONCEPT OF HAVING FUN IS SOMETHING Luke Wakefield, regarding the JI · .sitivity and intolerance. 
that Corker seemed to have a firm grasp on. That is why he McLeod production of .. Angels Universities are . : The lhcatcr dcp.utrnCnt chooses 
was effective at his job. He could handle his administrative in America." · . · the seat of to serve the SIUC campus with 
·ti h"I fll h · • · f h t ak th" First, there is no Luke this two-time Pulitzer pri7.c win-
capac1 t:5 w 1 e sh 1 S advmg Ca VtSion ° 
1 
ow O ml ·e lids Wakefield in the theater depart- intellectual ning, two-time Tony award win-
University and t e tu ent enter a p ace peop e cou ment, despite the fact that."Mr. ning play. 
enjoy. That vision can become clouded by bureaucratic Wakefield'' identifies himself ac; a thought; it is "Angels in America" has been 
duties, but this never happened to Corker, who has said, "I graduate student in theater. Nor therefore our produced throughout the world, 
was never a very good politician." has there ever been a "Luke provokins discussion and 
He also has said, "I work hard and feel very strongly about :~~field" in the theater depart- - responsibility to thoughtfulness everywhere it is 
this institution. I have a tendency to be outspoken over EqtL'llly imponant, the letter is . bring cutting~dge . do~~ivcrsitics arc the scat of 
issues." Although such a personality may spark problems . filled with misinformation; First, . . : theater to 'students intellectual thought; it is lhcrcforc 
when occupying an administrative position at a college, it is .. the letter states tlut "Angels in - . . . ff our responsibility to bring cut-
beneficial fior the students who attend SIUC. Corker was America" "would never have and faculty..~- - · -• t1 d · been produced when [the fonncr ung-.;ugc icatcr to SIU cnts and 
outspoken because he felt there were student interests that. Chai I Chri • M h dcd th facully. If people choose not· to were being neglected. Students are better off now because of dc~nL~~an _ oc ca e David Kmsner, sec our production, we respect 
his willingness to ignore the path of least resistance and be Quite the contrary: Dr. Moc director, and honor their rights, as we hope 
"ouL,;poken." was head of the play selection "Angels ;11 America" that they will respect and honor 
For that, we thank you Mr. Corker. committee, and recommended o~~~~~~.Pi}t: ~~~-Mr. :i:~. ~Xn~~:!it~J;~ri~i;:~~ -·· drama docs not, as the s~callcd Wakefield will, as he writes, "be 
Deadline for voter. 
. .. 
registration nearin.g 
ALTHOUGH ELECTION NIGHT IS STILL MORE·. 
than a month away, students who plan on casting their bal- . 
lotc; should remember that they only have a few more days 
to register to vote. OcL 8 is the deadline to register for next. 
month's election. . · 
It's a simple process. Just take two photo IDs (one must 
have your current name and address) to the County Clerk's 
office located in the Jackson County Courthouse· in 
Murphysboro, fill out a card, and you will be ready to vote. 
Naturalized citizens must present additional information. It 
would be· wise for them to call the County Clerk before 
making the trip to register. · 
If you don't register, you can't vote. lime ismnning ~uL 
,:,e,uofAete~Qi.io1i:s{1;t5~;,::I · ..-
.,_ ~- ;:•.·• .. · ''-''··· ;_;,_('-/><, ,,,'..--.,· .•.. • •• · ,:,•·~---""' ------
. . 
•:it gets harder the more you know. Because the more you find ou4 
tJ1e uglier everything seems." . -· • . 
-Fr.mk Zappa · · 
first play of the season. Second, ?._fr. Wakefield stales, glonf>:_ "the skipping" our show, "along with 
the l)lay doc.c; not "make cheap sms '?f sodomy an~. AIDS, nor every other McLeod show that is 
jokes" of Ronald Reagan, hut docs 1l dcm?•~strate ho~10scx.~ put on," it is perfectly OK with 
deals with a period in American sex as a reh¥1ous expcn~nce. It the lhcatcr department, since the 
history (the 1980s) in which the docs dca_l with the conflicts that mysterious Mr. Wakefield docs 
ideology of Rcaganism and the AIDS bnngs to botl1 hctcrosexu- not even exisL 
beginning of AIDS came into als and homosexu;ils, and 
conflict. ·explores, with maturity and -Dm·id Krasner 
·This richly textured, intelligent courage, the painful but real director, "Angels ill America" 
. . 
In · Wednesday's. · Daily Through its own investigation, ion. If someone is going to s~b-
Eg}ptian, tJ1e letter to the editor, · the DE verified that Luke mita lcucr to the paper, he or she 
"Latest McLeod play a di:;- Wakefield is not even a student needs to have the dignity to sign 
grace," was published under the at SIUC. · . • · · · his or her own name to the le lier. 
name of Luke Wakefield'. The ·The DE apologizes for the Rest assured, the DE has a 
lcucr w:is critical of the.Theater misrepresentation tl1at tl1e letter procedure to prevent letters 
. Department regarding its sclcc-· has caus~d.Whilc the contents of signed with false identities from 
lion of a play_ to be pcrfonncd at the letter rcncct the apparent being pubHshcd. Photo identifi: 
SIUC's McLeod Theater. The · opinion of tlic autl1or and would . cation canls and phone numbers 
author was identified as a gradu-· , normal_ly be acceptable, the fact must be provided to news room 
ate student in theater. . that Ilic autl1or submillcd a letter staff before leucrs can be con-
After the letter was publishctl, to the DE under a false identity sidercd for publication. 
various people from the Theater is reprehensible. . · Unfortunately, a breakdown in 
Department notified the DE that 1l1e DE takes issue with any- the procedure has occurred in 
no one by the author's name one ·who aucmpts or succccJ.c; at this case, and for that the DI:.. 
exists wit~1in the dcpartm~nt . submining a Icucr in such a Cash~ apologi1.cs to its readers. . 
t ,, ~ ,,. .. , . ' ' ~ . } ·;~: 
DailyEgyptian . How tc~bmit a letter to Editorial Policies •e . 
Student Editor-In- Edit~! P3ge Editor.; : Managing Editor. -
.• Chief Au.ii SctcNI" . lANCt Sl'fln. 
.. _M.\1cC1WE 
- News Sb£f • . .. • 
R<>presenbtive 
)INNlfU C\MD!N ... 
AND• 
JAMISbOf'I 
, ., .. "'_·-
_- ·. Sig rial articles. including kncn, vicwpuicll and olh«·com-
mcnl.Uics, rcRcct the c.pinions of lhdr authors only. llnsigocd 
cdituri.als rq,rcscnl a consensus oC the Daily l:g)T(i.an Doud. 
l..cn.:rs ,IO the cJilor must h., submitkd in pcnoa lo thc cdi1ori-
al r,t~e editor, Room 1247, Communication., Building. I.cum 
, , shwld b: t),-,wti!lenand dooble ,p.tml. All ktlCIS are subj,,c11a 
aliting·and will be limited ill 350 wonts. Sllldrnu must i<lc:ntify 
thcnuelvcs by class and major, faculty membcrs by rank_·anJ 
Jcputmo:ni. 'non-acaJcmic swr by p<is,1/on 'aiid Jcrartmeoi. '. '. ' 
· ·. Lcttcn Car ,.-ftjcl, wrifiation of authonhi(' cannot be made will 
· . nnc he · blishcJ. · 
Op_/Ed 
Logging,-threatens nativ~ .spec._i,e& 
•' . ' •',:,, ' 
After reading several inaccurate 
:mnlyses on the issue of logging 
pines from nearly 3,400 acres sur-
rounding Bell Smith Springs, it is 
obvious that the fact~ need to be 
brought to the forefront of this 
debate. 
In , the, Environmental 
Assessment and the Decision 
Notice for this project as well as in 
statements to the media, the Forest 
Service has repeatedly stated that 
the pines to be logged arc not 
native tree.~. However, under cxam-
i nation of the Decision Notice 
attachment 1, one will find that 
more than 99 percent of all the 
pines to be cut arc not only native 
but arc state-endangered and arc a 
forest-listed species, requiring a 
special management direction. The 
Forest Service did not consider this 
fact in their Environmental Service 
or Decision Notice and has refused 
to reconsider it. Even though th<;. 
pines were planted aro~nd Bell. 
Smith Springs, the status of the 
pines docs not change. 
The document that guides all 
management activities in 'the 
Shawnee, the Amended Land and 
Resource Management Plan 
(ALRMP), distinctly lists the short 
leaf pine as one of 18 forest-listed 
species found in dry upland forest 
communities. The Forest Service 
maintains the trees arc not native to 
the Bell Smith Springs area, yet the 
ALRMP specifically cites Bell 
Smith Springs as a natural area 
containing dry upland forest com-
munities. 
. The agency's neglect is the basis 
for a lawsuit filed against the agen-
cy by Joe Glisson. I also have filed 
a lawsuit against the Forest Service 
based on the fact that the pine war-
bler is a native species !'l Southern 
Illinois. The agency failed to con-
s_ider till!t pertinent fact in drafting 
its Environmental Asses.=nt and 
Decision Notice, even. though I 
provided the agency with extensive 
historical- documentation of the 
pine warblei:'s existence in 
Southern Illinois five months prior 
to the release of the agency's deci-
sion .. 
According to the Environmental 
Assessment, the pine warbler will 
suffer a 75 percent to 82 percent 
decrease in hnbitat quality and· 
quantity in the area by completing 
this project The Forest Service jus-
tified this drastic depiction of habi-
tat by claiming the bird was not 
native and has only recently 
become established in the pines in 
the last 10 to 20 years. 
The evidence I supplied the 
Forest Service flatly contmdicts the 
contention that the pine warbler h:IS 
only recently become established, 
as the publications document its 
existence during the 19th and 20th 
centuries. While the bird, has 
undoubtedly flourished and now 
depends on the mature, planted 
pines, it was documented as breed-
ing in the deciduous of Southern 
Illinois in 1874, 1881 and,]889.ln 
fact, renowned omitho1ogist Robert 
Ridgeway, in 1889, believed the 
wrubler was a misnomer because of 
the rarity of pine habitat in the 
region at that time. 
By federal law, the agency is 
required to maintain minimum 
viable populations of native vertc- · 
bratc species. However, the 
ALRMP for the Shawnee (1992) 
details the systematic elimination 
of the pine warbler in the forest. It 
states, "the population objective for 
the pine warbler will result in 
expected populations less than min-
imum acccp~Je or viable popula-
tions.ff This means that. according 
to the Forest Service; the pine war-
bler will·be eliminated from the· 
Shawnee, It is not an inaccurate or . 
emotional, attack on the agency. It ' 
is a fact based on the agency's own 
plan. 
Before my evidence was placed, 
on the record, the Forest Service 
had argued in court that the warbler 
---------by john wallacc 
was not native of Southern lllinois. 
Now, they admit that it is native, 
but not to the relatively small, arti-
ficially designated area with human 
made boundaries around Bell 
Springs. There is simply no· scien-
tific or legal precedence that will 
support a determination made with-
in· an area such as that. 
Can the agency provide histori-
cal documentation of all other 
native species? Should any species 
that ~as been planted or reintro-
duced within its native range be 
considered not native? No, and t.ic 
agency should not be permitted to 
-determine the status of a species a 
population on a whim. Thm is pre-
. ciscly what the Forest Service has 
done in this instance with the pine 
warbler and the short leaf pine. 
Let us not forget that this project 
calls for intensive, commercial log-
ging on nearly 3,400 acres of pub-
lic land in Southern lllinois~Thesc 
pine timber sales were originally 
proposed in the l980's, before any 
person in the agency ever men-
tioned "ecological restoration.ff As 
the public intolerance of below-
cost timber sales on the Shawnee 
grew, the Forest Service invented 
the more appealing subterfuge of• 
"ecological restoration'.' as a means 
of avoiding congressional restraint 
while assuring the.flow of subsi-
dized; below-cost·timbcr to indus-
try. 
John Wallace is an environmen-
1izl educator at Touch of Nature 
Environmen1al Center. · 
No monopOlies on racism 
The two letters on the-editorial racism. 
page on Monday cry out for rebut- Spell doesn't want us to think 
ta!. ·Jeremy Griggs claims, "It is he is "Jiving in the past." but two-
not racist for black individuals to thirds of his article, with one 
unite in all-black organizations." I exception, deal with incidents that 
would' like to, call Mr. Griggs' . occurred long before anyone liv-
attention to Webster's New World ing today was even born. Griggs 
Dictionary that states .. racism: the even goes so fa.r- as to say, 
practice of racial discrimination, "Whatever racism a black individ-
scgrcgation, etc." and·"scgrc- ual exhibits can-never amount to. 
gatc ... to set apart'from others ..• " . the 400 years of disi;rimination 
Bomani Spell's statement that used against him." Spell says,." .. .if 
"Mr. Romney's satire is typical of descendants of slaves arc still suf-
whitc males who have not cxperi- fcring, then descendants. of 
cnced' discrimination further than oppressors are to be held responsi-
not having any rhythm or being · ble.ff · 
able to jump high enough to dunk Wh!\t' a crock. I'm no more 
a basketball on a children's . capable of going back in time and 
Michael Jordan basketball rim.ff influencing my ancestors than you 
w)Jile satirical and humorous, still arc. If you are going to hate me, 
does a nice job of illustrating that hate me because I am able to ratio0 
whites hold no monopoly on r.ally refute the conveniently 
flawed and fallacious philosophy 
that you seem to think grants you 
a license to hate, instead of the 
indiscriminate hate you have- for 
me because I am white. . 
Anyone who is an oppressor i.s 
to be held responsible: So; howev-
er, are demagogues.Speaking of 
demagoguery~ Spell; in. his con-
clusion, writes, " •. .if Mr. Romney 
has 'never, discriminated against' 
blacks' like he said; then why is 
he. writing to the DE? Are you 
feeling guilty?" Such baseless, 
unfounded accusations and cheap 
shots in lieu of the rational articu-
lation of intelligent ideas only 
damages your cause and• makes 
you look foolish, Mr. Spell. -
Bill Nolan 
sophomore, history 
I recently watched· a debate ing him to explain, his voting· resorting to personal: at1:1cks. 
between Rep. Mike Bost, R- record in the General Assembly. instead of explaining hisrecoid. 
· Murphysboro, and his Democratic He should expect to answer tough , I'll· stick with the eandidat~ who ... · 
challenger, John Rendleman. l questions whe1_1 running for re- 'ca_mpaigns on·the issues: An<!_· 
was surprised at-how defensive election. Arid. we · deserve right now that candidate is'John 
Bost appeared· throughout the answcrn. Rendleman; ' · 
dcbale. · Unfortunately we didn't get 
Bost seems to take offense at answers. Instead we h:id our state 
the fact that Rendleman was ask- · · :eprcsentative, on live television_, 
Bridgetlloy 
senior, paralegal stu~ies · · 
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NOTICE 
Jackson, County. Roacl' ~t]~,A,;ailab1e, 
711G Jwcson c.,;,,,,, gr, omcs has}U$t ~v,p/eflldll fhrH j,,;, j,;,,J,ct ot 'cnaikrg. 
co1ml}"wfd,t, fulkolor tmd IIIU. .,,.,,. .,. Jim/led q,,antlt/n ,r,-aUablo so be..,,. lo 
pick up yours today ,r on• of Ille fol/ow1lng /OClll/ons: 
710 Bookstore 
Bank or Carbondale · 
Bank of Carbondale - Vergennes 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce 
Firsi National Bank or Ava 
Jackson· County Cooperati,·e Extension Service 
Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce 
Rosella News . 
Univcrs_ity Bookstore 
Fo"'-e-&,,.,.,-,-:--::,.-e.-, 
llll'"Jt'•7l,u,,, ~ U 4Jr-lS1~$t/l 
-,..._,. .... .._""""" 
~--1-1Jno11t~.•-, 
'b,~\lt'~·-
No~i~ations & Application Forms 
· for 
Who's Who in, American, Colleges 
And; Universities 
Can be picked:up at Student Development 
For J!lOre information caltMarco at 536~8211: 
•· --.. ~ .. . - -
_Try our. . ,• · · 
drive-thru · , -· 
. ..- ... -· . ' 
. . ' . 
' : . ' ~ -
. .:-. ,;.',_-,, ~: . .·. 
We·· Delhr,r!· 
549~030;· 
.Joh~ A~ Lo~nCoUcge Museum ~nd•J\rt Galicries 
.pr~ents the 
:,.Al_.;,,..·i·~, 
i ~~A Juri~ ~ibi~o~ ·. . . · _. r 
. _ . . . f~r ar!_i.~t;s l'!!-~i~it1g\so1,1th ofl:;?O , • , 
in support of Arts in Cel~bration of Carbondale, I!linois 
. ~,~- 21' -.: Now.t,~_,~_.m& · 
. Fnday,, Oci:ober 4 
4:00p.m. ·· · 
Speaker: · M:~11 Watkii:i. 
"Conterriporary Artists' Book§, 
a Microcosm ef the Art World!'· 
Batteau · Room 
·· Openfo.g Reception ,_ 5:QO p.m. 
' Batteau Room . 
Joh~ A;. Ll:it,i~ College , Car:tervill~; Illixiois . -- · - ·. . ·rs -,- ·- -
Fo~ information, contact the M~eum om~ at l-!!00-551-4720, Ext. 522, 
' . . TI'Y 985-Z752; or e-mail dkt522@jaLcc.it.us. •. ' . 
6)~ ______________ ..;... ______ D_a_il.;.y_E..;g.;.y.;..p_li_a,_1 ____________ T_h_.u_r_s_d_a.;.y_, o_c_to_b_e_r_3_,_t_99_6 
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GARTHOLOGY 
Garth Brooks is set to perform 
three sold-out shows at SIU Arena . 
......................... : .................................. . 
LAST OF THE REMAKES 
Movie reviewer Jan Miller 
evaluates "Last Man.Standing." 
DAMN THAT RADIO SONG 
Three radio stations in. 
Carbondale offer an alternative 
to top-40 and countl)' formats. 
CALENDAR 2 
Fo<;us • • • • • • • • • • 3 
CDs, .FILMS 4 
Focus • : • • • • • • • • 5 
tovER STORY • • • • • • 6· 7 
8 B~IEFS •••••••••• 
Focus/TV LISTINGS •• 9' 
TV LISTINGS ••••••. 10-11 
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!_ROPICAL twoAY •!~:j 
COUPrnn' NICHT E 
~DANCE lESSOH; ·i 
::>/'.$! 
, · . · · • Afadoona Is pregnant mid at th,; potnt she," ; . = 
.'says she doesn't know y-u:s <1 bo!foraglrl. ·. (I) 
... nwfalhip-, that 1s. nie_ baby 1s dUl! : . ('C) 
.' ·, someUmc this wtntcr. l smell pay per vk!lv. ~ .. ;)": · · . (I) 









Entertainment Editor •••••••••••••• ; ••••••••• CHAD ANDERSON 
Assistant Entertainment Editor •••••••••••••••• DUSTIN COLEMAN . 
Entertainment Writer ••••••••••••••••••••••• LISA M. PANGBURN 
Entertainment Writer ••••••••••••••••••••••••• BRIAN T. SUTTON 
Entertainment Writer : •••••••••••••••••• ; •••••• TRAVIS DENEAL . 
Film Reviewer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IAN MILLER 
Layout/Design Editor •••••••••••••••••••••.• ; ••• TREVOR HOBAN 
Page Designer •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• CYNTHIA SHEETS 
. Page Designer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .SHIRLEY GIOIA 
Graphic Editor/Cover Designer •••••••••••••••••••• JEFF SIEMERS 
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· Save $100 .. on an Apple printer 
when·you buy a Mac. 
·. App~c~usDirect 
1800 m4433ll'll!I 
24 hours a day, 7 days a welt 
Free one-year Apple warranty. 
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Not your avf!r:~g~ __ ,i~e>llnt,rY-~'.oy 
grcsslon created by people who listen to or who have llsten_ed to_ bands like_ the Eagles 
and are now becoming Involved with what Is happening with.country m1is:c today. B\" DusnN CoU:.\fAN 
It is not ve,y ofte~ that the '.name 
. George Jones ls mentioned In the: 
same sentence_ ~Ith the ba~d-
K/55. . 
T he reason Is pretty obvious. Arena rock, the style or music associated with KISS, Is much different than that 
or the true-grit, country-western style or music played by 
Jones. 
However, the combined lnnuence or these two acts has 
helped recreate and redefine the boundaries or country music as 
we know It today in a rather strange manner. Both acts 
have Influenced country music perfom1er Garth Brooks. 
Though widely known as a coun'try singer, Brooks 
has taken rock and country music and h.'\S infused 
the two. The outcome Is a sound th..~: Is not the 
honky-tonk country music or the years before ., 
Brooks achieved his fame. But It Is definitely not 
taken straight from the vein or KISS' -Rock and 
Roll all Nlte" either. 
At the same time, It is not considered the 
Allman Brothers' style of coun~ry rock. If it 
must be t,,gged, the label "new _country" Is 
sometimes used to describe Brooks' musl~ 
· WALKING THE ~DGE 
In actuality. It is simply - or not simply _ 
- a gray area In the middle. bouncing off 
the boundaries· of the two genres and 
never quite settllng·on certain ground. 
Brooks' music Is distinguished from the 
sounds and lyrics of country performers 
who listened strictly to country music 
when they were growing up. Scott Cox, 
programming director for the country radio 
station Z I 00. said. · 
Cox said Brooks' music Is more country than 
rock. but Brooks' stage show Is definitely lnflu• 
enced by B1ooks' younger years cf going to KISS· 
and Aerosmlth shows. . 
"I think he sees himself as a country performer; he . 
said. "But he kind or walks out there on the edge and Is, 
willing to test the limits sometimes, which reflects his · 
love for rod< 'n' roll.• 
In an Interview with the Ottawa Sun In September, :. . 
Brooks said his style or music Is Just a natural pro-
· . ::· _:;>.,,_;:, ._.., ·: '-_"If Tequila Sunrise' (Eagles' hit) came out Mdayor'Lyln' Eyes,' 
· · · Jhey'fbe Just stone:country records:• Brooks sa,d_ In the_ Interview. 
SURPASSING IDOLS 
' --. '. Brooks' sty!e aside, his album sal~ also have set him In an .elite 
. ·. crowd of performers In both country and rock. ·' . _ _ - - · 
· Wlth his album, -nie Hltst Brooks landed himself a No. 2 slot In over• 
all album sales for 1995. Only 1-footle and the Blowfish with their album. 
_ "Cracked-view' Mirror; sold more albums. It was not until Shanla Twain's 
No. 19 position on the charts that another country performer appeared. 
_ , , .- ,Wlth -nie H!ts·. which sold 8 million copies, Brooks also hit the 60-
·. million mark for career album sales, surpassing the career record marl< \lf one of 
his Idols; Billy Joel. Brook.,; stands second only to the Beatles In total record sales 
of all time. Hootle and the Blowfish even mentions Brooks on the Inside cover 
: oflts new album·. -"Fairweather Johnson.· Brook.,; replied In an Interview In 
Mr. Showbiz magazine by saying. "They mention me? Cooll I might 
have to buy It now.· _ . _ , : _ _ ... 
· He then went on to say that It Is soclally acceptable for 
rock performers to give thanks to country singers but not for 
country singers to give thanks to.rock stars. 
This philosophy Is all too true not only In giving 
th.,nks but also In the acceptance of one category of 
music over another. 
lt"seems that performers who fall between the 
cracks or country and rock get thrown Into a category 
based _on the criteria of whether or not they wear a 
cowboy hat. An even better example than Brooks ls 
Lyle Lovett, who gets thrown from one category to 
· another _when nominated for music awards. 
ENCO~PAS5IN~ GENR~· • 
rutting the argument of categories aside. Brooks 
still heads a group or performers who were the first 
to successfully play country music on a regular basis 
In· cities Including New York and Chicago and at 
venues where other genres ruled. 
· Brooks constantly sells out shows no matter wht-,..-.: 
he plays. and earlier this year he broke a record by 
selling out nve shows at Atlanta's Omni where ~e 
kicked off his world tour. His fans bought more than 
80.000 tickets In 2 I /2 hours. breaking the Omni's four-
sellout record set by Elvis. 
, R=ccntly and locally, Brooks sold out his three shows 
.. at SIU Arena that are_ today, Friday and Saturday. . 
· · This trend can easily be attributed to Brooks' wild concert 
antics and amazing stage shows that not only attract a country crowd. 
b•Jt also attract music fanatics from all genres·who go to see a total 
performance and not ;ust to.listen to music. . 
, •Not etery tlcke~ ls sold to a die-hard country fan,".Cox said. 
·"People with ,1 variety of different tastes go to his shows.• · 
. . 
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FAN FAct5 . ACCOMPLISH ENrs .. 
-·t€ µJ:C:}!:,,r ·WZ 
Celebrate .'Chinese Moon Festival 
· ·sept. 27 :. Oct. 6 · 
• First beverage FREE with any purchase 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
· We are open 7 days a week . 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun; 11 :00-3:00 ·. $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.9c/p·-
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much morel 
Chinese Seafood Buffet. Weekend· 
Frl.-Sat.·S:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS11 .SHRIMP, FISH, 
. SALAD BARl DESSERT BAR, AND MUCH IVtORE! 
, . , A L YOU ~AN EAT! . 
special Price and complete Menu for B~nquet 
Call 457-7686 for Details ... 
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Bruce Willis Is a man ~born without a conscious" In · Director Walter HIii ("Wild Bill,':" "48 Hours") does a IAN MILLER"S VIDEO.DEtUXE PICK OF THE WEEK·. 
"Last Man Standing,· Wllter Hill's adaptation or. Aklra · wonderful tob of setting this story so_mewhere between ~ 
Kurosawa's film "Yojlmbo." · a western ·and a gangster movie. The tumble weeds and • . . · · . • . . - . • 
\Vlllls· plays a gun for hire who Is selling himself to Tommy guns are a great mix that add to the tension of . My video pick for this week Is "The Magnificent 
both sides of a bootlegglnggang war In a desolate Texas the'plot: Also, _HUl"s action sequences are some of the Seven.• Starring Yul Brynner. Steve McQueen and a 
tt•l/11. Willis comes to Jericho searching only for profit but best. l've·seen and don't let up throughout the film._ very.young Charles Bronson, this Is the st0ry of seven 
decides he cannot leave until the gangsters are : . I think Hill does this mm's sa.mural predecessor, aklra ku~sawa gunfighters who protect a small 
,e=ved. . · •. "Yojlmbo,C a ;e~ke. ii lod,de, ,ome of !he same I'll ••~log village fiom • rulh· 
Standing In his way are Strozzy and Doyle, ·the two aspec.ts that m.:· ade that fl.I.in a.classl.c but does. not· 01! . • :ss gang of bandIts. The film 
competing bootleggers, and Hickey, Doyle's rlg'lt hand achieve that status Itself. Some of the narration In the • i. •. ' ~ as adap,ted from Aklra 
· · • · · 'II • - Kurosawa s epic, "Seven 
man, played by Chrlst,,pher Walken. film Is sloppy ~d becomes a hindrance at times. •,, Samurai.• and was made dur• 
"Last Man Standing· makes you feel like you're _ .Also, some of the supporting cast put In less-than· IJlg the peak of the studio• 
trapped In a condemned circus with crazy clowns who average performances. This, however, does not lodude ·' ~.. ~' western era In Hollywood. 
carry guns. Nooe of the characters are likable. but that's. Christopher WaJker:,, who delivers his usudl, eerie, won• ' --·; This film Is Fun but lacks the 
precisely what l(ike _about this movie. . derful performance. Walken Is the consummate- actor, beautiful cinematography and motion of the original. It 
Willis doesn'.t play some comic book hero with ·.always In character and making you believe In the story. also lacks the grit that marks other later v:esterns like·· A 
romance Included. He plays a tough gangste·r who I was.very pleased to see this.story avoid the· fistful of Dollars,: which also ts ad,ipted from 
doesn't make the right decisions and feels the pr_lce br Hollywood love plot that seems Inherent In any scrlpt Kurosawa's "Yo)lmbo-1 almost shot for shot. ..·. • 
his mistakes. . . . _ that makes It to the screen today. There Is a love Inter- ---•---,--·-· _1 _. __________ _ 
By the end of the film he Is beat, bloody and shot, . est, but It does not end up ic1 the expected steainy love • Why? he 
!';hewing that his character Is not Indestructible or abo-.,e, scene In some remote !hewer: HIii Instead decides to • • wa11 for tlw bo,k 10 com,· 0111 '\; · \e 
the damage that Is caused throughout the movie from· deal_wl~h the subplots in a less conventional way, which . : : : ;. wg~:;.,",!~,.~'::'~ Cubai, clyar· .-· 5 c;a 
the volley of gunfire. In the end, help .t.he comptete feel of the film •. • • • • • • • • • rd miss a n,•ars· gam<' .for 11,1s ow• 
~===t ~:>-•· 
N~ 'AD¥£1HURCS IN Hl•fl 
R.E.M. 
New Adventures in Hi-Fi 
Warner Bros. Records, 1996 
Rolling Stones guitarist k'elth Rlchards·could defecate In 
a CD case and call It art, and many crltlc;s would call It-a 
The cardigans 




Sweden has this !>ad habit of producing barr<i~ 
th.lt seem so lnn~nt and sweet that It Is hard to 
hate them. In the '70s It v,,as ABBA. Today It ls the 
Cardlg,ms. _ · 
On It! newest re!ease, ·nrst 8.1nd On the Moon." 
the b.1r.d creates a Jlngly:Jangly sound with loopy 
'60s-style gult.,r, while lead singer t-llM Persson 
sings with her glg,sly-llttle-glrl voice. 
The band c.1n be forgiven for this. Every band 
needs a niche. And the album Is not half bad until 
it Is evident that the band Is part or a communlsr 
conspiracy to overthrow Western culture by doing 
a cover of Black Sabbath's "Iron Man; the greatest . 
rock ant~em of all time. That c.mnot br iorglven. 
the -.I. s_cale 
* 
lJt•sr i1sc1( ns n F'r11ibec 
"' ·"• 
vls!onary st~p forward for the band. That is why th~ music ·,_i,;;nd smears 1:.iagery. both d.-uk and light, with every 
world shou:d be thankful for R.E.M. · ·· . ' ·· · • · . · , · song. It Is al.so seems a bit Influenced by a dark litt!e .tune 
Throughout their career;· R.E.M. has been a ·band that : by David Bowle titled "Space Odyssey.•.·· · 
ha.~ rolled with rne punches and ch.mged witn the· times 7 : Then· band turns a ,360 with the ha•d pop song. 
not because of music trends, but because the band has "Depantire,· which ls taken directly from the drawing 
recognized the need for Innovations. and ,1dJustments. board of the album. "Green.· ... 
Maybe It's maturity. · Then "Be Mine· Is taken From the old college-rock genre 
But nonetheless, the band's newest relea~e. "New that dominated.the mld·80s and is present on R.E.M,'s· 
Adventures In Hl-n," ls the band~' fifth great album In a Life's Rich r,ige,tnt. ' 
row and prcwes th~ band has no Intent of slowing down. This album Is not ,1 gri:atest hlt5 piece. so to speak. The 
What rr ..J\CS this album different Is that It breaks no new band simply takes the tr,1lts that have made It so gre,,t and 
ground like so many other R.E.M .. albums. Instead, this is m,,kes 1.1e,;e tr~Jts even better. This Is prob.1bly a tn,nd we 
a collage of the sounds that have made the band.a con• will sec In R.E.M:ln albums to come-If we are IJcky. 
slstP.ntly great Innovator In the music world. . 
The song, "E•Bow Letter,-: the album's first single. Is , 
reminiscent of "Automatic fer the People" In the way the 
~r \ '·!--:·(· 
. \ . 
,., ,,. • • : • • • ." I :"'~ • 
\ ,..-..--... . ' 





What the world needs now Is ;.nother slacker 
album. N.ot really. But Weezer thlr.ks so and has 
given It· to the world on Its new release, 
, "Pinkerton: , · · · ., · · ; , , 
Much like Its klSt release, the band mixes· semi•· 
grungy guitars with Brian Bell's moany-gro~:;Y~:·, 
voice talking about lost love, .:razy friend~. ~ad ·> 
strange situations that are neither ttv.: cra:..-y, nor 
. strange. These stories are simple - way too simple. 
There ls no complexity to the music, and the 
album seems to have no potential hit songs.·; 
The band seems to think It can play off·or It!. 
quirky style :hat made its lir;t album a hit. But It Just 
does 11ot work here. · 
*****' ~- : .... , , -
·•wR& 
Hank Williams Sr. 
Lonesome Blues 
i:>olysram Re,cords · 
1992. 
It Is ~ shame th..,t one of the· gre,1test songwriters 
of all time h.u CDs In _the b.ugaln bin at most record • 
stores. Well, this Is bad for his legacy, but It ls good 
for his listeners. , · · 
This Is just one of the many of Hank's gre.,t~.:.t hits 
album on the market. But II Is one of the best. If lls• 
teners are feeling bi,;e, they can be blue to the lone~ 
ly ballad, -·rm So Lonesome I Could Cry.· If listeners 
want to dance a little Jig. they can do so to the 
Cajun-country song. "J,unbalaya (On the 8.1you): . 
Elvis may be the King. but Hank did the ground 
· worl,;,-' long time before him. And H,mk was much 
.· more: lon=me long before Elvis ever went·down 
· · to L'hci;~11d of lonely street. · . · :-'. · · .. ; · ·• ' ·: 
_.r;:tr,t:i:J:ctf~'.~,:,--_ 
Angels in America: A 
Gay Fantasia, Part I 
Directed by: 
David Kras1_1er 
Opening night: Friday, 
Oct4 
A Pulitzer Prlze•wlnnlng play wlll open the_ fall season of 
SIUC's Mdeocl Theater. 
"Angels In America: A Gay Fantasia, Pait r won the Pulitzer In . 
lW~ . . 
David Krasner, an SIUC associate professor In theater, ls bring-
ing the Broadway play to the main stage. 
The play Is a story of two couples who must come to terms 
with Issues of the 1980s - AIDS, sexuality and morality. . 
Krasn'er sald he sees the play as a struggle between good and· 
evil forces. He said It does not focus solely on homosexuality. 
~is Is an epic story of life in the ·1980s," he said; ~e under· 
lying- message ls the struggle between greed and sacrifice, 
Reaganlsm, selfishness and love. This play will glve audlences a 
taste of reallty. _ 
·we see a struggle of homosexuality and a dealing with AIDS. 
There Is a character who believes that homosexuality ls a sln, yet 
he is a homosexual.· · 
Krasner sald the actors and actresses in this play are fully pre~ 
pared to conquer the emotion of the subject. · . . 
~ey have done a remarkable job," he said; ~ey have been 
brave and courageous in taking on the emotional responsibility 
of this play. It is an emotionally dralnlng play for them.· 
Mcleod\vill have two casts for this production on alternating· 
nights. As a bonus offer. the Mdeod ticket office will offer a 
·second-night, half-price· deal. If audience members wish to 
see both casts' performances, a ticket stub from a previous per-
formance of "Angels" may be presented to recelve half off the 
·· · cost of a second ticket. 
"Angels,· will open at McLeod Theater Friday. The play Is 
scheduled to run Friday, Saturday, and Oct. 11-13; Curtain times. 
are 8 p.m, for evening performances and 2 p.m. for the matinee 
on Oct. 13. A spedal matinee will take pl.lee at 4 p.m. Oct; 10. 
The box office ls open noon to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and one_ 
hour before each performance. Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for 
seniors and $5 for SIUC students. For: ticket information, contact 
the McLeod ticket office at 453-3001. · 
Dr~c:u1a· 
· ·• l)ireded by: 
$tan.Half!• 
· Opf!.~ing night: .Friday; 
. o,q.: 4 . 
Octblier brings images cir"leav~ changing ~lor, the smell of, 
• bonfires and; of course, Halloween. With Halloween comes the 
images of ghosts and'gobllns, Jack-o"lil!l.tems and vampires. 
··The Stage Company, IO I' N'. Washington ~t. wlll be opening 
Its season with the production of. ~Dracula," adapted by Liz 
Lochhead from Bram Stoker's novel. . 
'The director, Stan; t-lale, has been with The Stage Company 
. : since 1990 and' ls~n_o\;>' president of the company. He sald the 
production has been a challenge, but he said he believes he has 
tackled It. . . - '. . ' . 
~Is particular version was done_Jn 1985, and in its original 
form It Is a yery modem retelling," he said. "Even though I've 
tamed It doym a bit by q1ttlng 59me of the language and remov-
ing some of the action called for in stage directions, it's still def-
initely ii. show with· some language and mature scenes. It's 
alway~ a,_ challenge to tackle a show that has been made Into a 
, big-budget movie, especially, one with special• effects such as 
· ihose used In the recent 'Bram Stoker's Dracula.• But I thlrik the 
limltatioris are overshadowed by the strong appeal of live the-
ater. •• . · · . · . 
Hale said a new concept of set design Is going to be used; 
"Because of our Umitations regarding staging, we're going 
with a nearly bare stage; he sald. "We're relying on the char-
acters,. the costumes;:.very few prqps and Lochhead's poetic. 
script, and it's working." _ . 
The basic story line of the play Is the same as the novel, but 
Hale said Lochhead· has added a psychological edge to t!'ie 
piece, 
"Dracula actually appears in a very limlted·number of scenes 
but Is spirlfually present almost from the start," he sald; 
·Dracula~ wi/frun Friday through Sunday, Oct. 11-13; and Oct. 
18-20. Curtain times are 8 p.m; Fridays and Saturdays, 2 p.m, on 
Sundays, All seats are reserved; Tickets are $7 for evening plays 
and $5 for matinees. The box office hours are 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
weekda"ys, and noon to· 4 p.m. on Saturdays. Also, tickets are 
available one hour before curtain. For ticket information please 
· call The Stage Coni011!y .it,549~5466. · 
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Just East of the 
Food• Co_urt 
12% Off Everything in Stock!· -ll~L · '' --:El 
. -. . ' . ,· .·· -~ me1neke 
Disco.u.11111 ·. f"luHler.ii 
Carbondale"' 4!?7-35.2Z.·. 
· 308· E. Main St. 
(1-112Bll<s. E.ollheRalroad) 
~ EXAAUST • BRAICES • SHOCKS • STRIJT~ • S;INGS • C.V.JOINTS.' 
Free Umlcrcar Nationwide Lifetime OPEii Motl-SAT-
Jrupcctlon I? Estimate Guarantees BAM TO 6 PM • 
r----------------w- ,.- -.~---------~ 
1 Do-n.kes · ·1 . 1 Lifetime M'' :I, 1 · I Utt~ ... , 11 . '.. , ·11 
J Save10%O11Melneke"Uletime I Mufflers ' . I 
I Bra~e Pads & Shoe, I s .. , 1::.:.::::~•:.:.IA_,.,.,.,. _ ( 
I ..,....,,.. ...... ..,.,.,. ... , I · I ,-......... ,._<>M .. - . ' 1· •· I 
1•"'4M.lfH'l.'U:Ctt , • ' ~i:liuNlptltl&ffM."'e-"""Jh r • ~ 
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' finish cot1on 1..-ill and genuine bridle le3thcr. 
. Expandable pockets. fronL rear and side. 
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SHAWNEE TRAILS 
Campus Shopping Center 
CiEj 529-2313 ~ 
~. cALi 536 • 3311 AND 
, PL~CE YOUR AD-TODAY. 
Hours: 
1~·12 Sun. 
· 11~1'2 M·Th 
11-2 F-Sat. 
An abundance ofcholce 
. . · · beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes; 
fresh onlcns, rich sour "' 
cream, served steaming . ~~.t·.~<~ 
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~ itting at a conference table at arated from their families and friends MTrainspotting" - all hooking the 
the Gateway Rehabilitation during that time. viewer with images of adrenaline 
-~ center, MAllison" and "Jason" Allison. who used cocaine and shots to the heart, people shooting 
-••1:n (not their real names) appear marijuana at the age of 13, and Jason, up on heroin and senseless violence. 
~ to be two perfectly normal who started using marijuana when he The modern music world also has 
young adults. Jason, 17, has a calm, was 15, said they began using drugs indirectly turned a profit off of sub-
m ii d-man n e red disposition and because of peer pressure. Both of stance abuse. Bands like Alice in 
wears· a green Nautica sweatshirt them agreed that peer pressure C::hains, Stone Temple Pilots and 
with blue jeans and Nike basketball begins when children decide that Smashing Pumpkins all have had 
shoes. Allison. also 17, sits relax~ drug~ and alcohol are cool because their stints .with drug abuse, and all of 
in.her chair with.big,.blue eyes; long:· they see their favorite musicians and them are some of the biggest names 
blond,hair, a'fiooded:sweatstilrt°and;··movle·stais promodng.drug use. .·on the touring circuit and.on the 
bluejeans. For Jason, his Influence was rap, charts.· 
Jason and Allison may sound and music and the lifestyle associated• Fred' Melerkort, a senior counselor 
look like average 17-year-olds with with it. . at Gateway. said the irresponsibility 
their entire lives ahead of them, but, "The music I listened to was rap. of the entertainment world is not 
to say the least, they both hit a major and most of the rap stars are smoking only the fault of the artists them-
speed bump during their teenage and drinking in their videos," he said. selves. He said it is also the produc-
years. that's the life I thought I wanted to ers and directors who make key 
They said they were led astray by lead." decisions, and he said some mangers 
celebrity inHuences that glorified drug Allison's impression came from the play off of the substance abuse of 
and alcohol·abuse and implanted val- other side of the music spectrum, their artists to turn a profit. 
ues and opinions that became haz- rock ·n• roll, showing that more than "If I'm a recording company and a 
ardous to their young lives. one side of the entertainment world · rock star dies, I have a limited time to 
Both Jason, from Belleville. and is responsible for promoting an recoup," he said. MWhat I do is gl~m: 
Allison, from Chicago, were forced unhealthy. unrealistic Image of drug orize his death - make him an icon. 
by a court to attend rehabilitation in use. Companies do this to recover their 
Jimi Hendrix (above) and Janis Joplin Carbondale because drugs were "I listened to Jim Morrison, and it initial investment." 
(below) hoth 10st their.; lives to drngs and found in their urine samples while (using drugs) just seemed cool," she An example of this monetary 
alcohol at the age 0 f 27· they were both on probation for said. incentive is the recent death of 
unrelated robberies. The conse- Smashing Pumpkins touring key-
quences for both of them include = .. ::.2,. • _ board.1st Jonathan Melvoin, which has 
more than just the three months they I! t'd e;-- been ridden for every inch of public-
will have spent in • II• t._. ity· possible. Any doubts of this can 
rehabilitation A A _ _ • •""- easily be answered by picking up any 
before they IVtf:M.~ 1·n ... ~~ entertainment-based magazine that 
can be - ........ w " claims it has the "exclusive" inter-
released. JI.A P• .,,.,,,. . . _ .ti view with Billy Corgan about dei'.th, 
T h e y V~ ~ ;_\ ~ ~- ~ drugs and the fi,J~re of the ~mashlng 
a I s o - Pumpkins. Susan Duhlg; an SIUC 
h av e assistant professor of cinema and 
been photography, said she believes the 
sep- entertainment Industry is not out 
With confessions from people like, looking to, make a fast buck off of. a 
Allison and Jason, it.can be assumed· crisis. · , , · 
that sex, death. violence and crisis "The Industry. is not out to make a 
pique the interests of some youth; profit of a- crisis, but it wlll take 
Increasing ticket and album sales. advantage of. the opportunity if 
But does the Industry promote given," she said. 
these hooks irresponsibly for a Meierkort said Hollywood Is send-
profit? ing the wrong message t/J young 
Some of the best-sell- adults by showing a distorted view 
ing. films In of drug use. Some of the examples · li recent years • he pointed to were MPulp Fiction," 
' have been "Natural Born Killers" and "fastllmes 
• mo v I es at Rldgemont High." 
l 
.....,~ such as "There Is just not enough reality of 
•'f 1 ~\r " P u I p what drugs do to you; namely the 
~ lf)1 Fi cz t Ion." pain and anguish. Hollywood doesn't 
i"' r-~ " Nat u r a I do that enough: he said. "It sends -~·. r ~ B o r n out this cultural message that the · •~ K 111 e rs" only thing wrong with drugs is that · - ~  a n · d they're Illegal. 
"" ~ • " • • J ' • i ' .t ,, • 
~19~9~6---------------------~---------~----6.i/J.-
•'Pulp Fiction' does that In Its early 
scenes when John Travolta Is shoot-
Ing drugs, but even he turns out to 
be a poor. unlucky bastard. 'Natural 
Born Killers' highlights the depth of 
the emotional disturbances going on 
In this society.· 
Duh lg agreed with ME ·,.:rkort, say-
Ing Hollywood doP.s offer an unreal-
istic Image of substance abuse. But 
she disagreed with the family-values 
platform that politicians have been 
using to attack the entertainment 
Industry. • 
·Hollywood offers an unrealistic 
Image of drug use just as It offers an 
\Jnreallstlc Image of everything elset 
she said .. 
·rm not critical like Bob Dole In 
that It produces morally corrupt 
Images. I'm critical because It has an 
Interest In oversimplifying the Issues 
It deals with In general.· 
But with examples like Allison and 
Jason, can the conclusion be drawn 
that the entertainment Industry has 
gone too far with such Images? . 
Fly~ 
~,n~.e ,...#i•-- -
~ oot• ••- J''U.e\~ 
'A,· iTflfflr+ .. 
net .. .lb. - - -· .,_.o. 
Mandatory rehabilitation was not 
part of the life of one SIUC student 
who admits that the entertainment 
Industry lnHuenced his perception of 
drug and alcohol abuse. The enter-
tainment Industry's monetary mes-
sage and Influence have reached 
Greg. a 22-year-old junior In zoology, 
without the censorship and guidance 
of a rehabilitation counselor. · 
Greg said he began using drugs 
when he was 15 years-old ·because 
he thought they wcre·cool. He said 
artists like Jlml Hendrix and The 
Beatles seemed to have more Insight 
on the pros and cons of drugs than 
the general public. 
·rve used alcohol, pot, cocaine, 
LSD, opium, ecstasy, mushrooms, 
nitrous and hash. I think that's about 
it," he said. ·(Musicians) showed me 
drugs are not as bad as everyone 
says they are. Soft drugs (Greg 
Includes marijuana, LSD, and mush-
So, if the entertainment industry is 
promoting the wrong message about 
drugs and alcohol to kids, just how is 
the situation remedied'? 
Melerkort believes a simple docu-
mentary approach would fix the situ-
ation. He suggests that showing true 
stories· about the destruction that 
substance abuse causes would pro-
mote the right message to those 
pondering whether or not to experi-
ment with drugs or alcohol. 
•one of the most successful cam-
paigns against alcohol and drunk 
driving was when they 
--P.·· us p~,• -,.. made commercials that 
fl ·• · showed kids who had been 
I:.~!:;•···;-~""""'- f · killed by drunk drivers," he ·n \~ said. :That really hits 
tt' home. 
. . . Duhlg said It should not 
· 1\:. be the responsibility of the 
~: entertainment Industry to 
~"::·.•· censor Itself nor should It be 
,.l'~,- censored by others direct-
;:_ ly. . 
· Both Natural Born· Killers, and 
Tr.iinspolling caused controversy over 
wcther they promoted or !Jiowcd realistic 
-- drug use and violence. 
.. .... -· 
·reople need to reject the mes-
sage that the ·entertainment industry 
Is sending,· she said. ·reople need 
to talk about it. There needs to be 
more complicated discussions_. Th~ 
resistance should come from the con-
sumers In ways such as boycotts." 
Through the 91 days of rehabilita-
tion Jason has been through, he has 
learned how mlsgludance and one 
wrong decision can harm a person. 
He Is due to leave Gateway In less 
than two weeks, and he said he 
believes the entertainment Industry 
should realize the Impact it has on 
impressionable young fans. 
~ey need to look at what they're 
doing. They need to look at how 
society and teenagers are looking at 
It." 
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QUIT SMOKING ,;-; 
, . GET PAID FOR: :j 
ij ·i>iiIBfu\ickt:_:)::;,:i 
,. {PARTIClPATI6N'.0Rt . 
·•j:11!1111 
i CALL piE ~~{O}9NG LA~:i • 
( ,A~ 1~~:336~✓ 0~,:!?~3~~7. __ ~ 
MOUSE OF PAIN- DOLESPOTTING -
St. Louis'. ownFraglle'.Porcelaln Mice will headline a 
· triple blll at the Hangar this Saturday. The Mice are lmo_wn· 
· for their hardcore style and pow- · 
. ·erful stage peiformance. 
The band, recently 
played the Mississippi 
River- Music Festival' to .. 
a•crowd-of f,100:and' 
i are touring In.support 
. ; of their. recent album 
"Frostbl<:Jdlng.• _ . 
Also playing Is the three-· _ · · •. · , 
piece band: from, Alton, Autumn Clock. The ban"d's.style 
has been compared to early SOL1ICAsylum• and:Toe_ . 
Replacements. Hipple Crack Gastank-also·wm be playing. . Nor: TYLER,,MADE 
FOLKIE FROM OKIE 
If you missed him earlier this semester, you'll get anotha 
er chance this Saturday. when Randy Crouch returns-to 
Booby's Beergarden. ..' · · . · · 
The Tehlequah, Okla., native has quite a_ following in 
Carbondale now and rightfully s_o. In early September, 
Crouch brought. his psychedelic-folk, blu_egrasscblues· · . 
sound to a packed house at Booby's.-"-: so packed in fact, · · 
that many people were tumed·away. If you want to see 
him, get there_ early. .- • 
The Stone Temple Pilots announced earlier this.week its-
. plans for. a six-week tour. The tour. will kick off Nov. 4. in 
Los Angeles at the Unlversa!:Amphitheatre .. _The tour Is 
. expected to take the band to 30 U,S. cities_. , · _ 
The Pilots were suppo§ed to tour. Wlth .KISS last summer, 
but the drug_problems of Pilots'. front-ma~Scott. 
-- . · · . , . · . -.· W~lland forcecl the 
· · band· to cancel; 
Actress Liv Tyler- may be hot right now, but Madonna 
· has ~n hot for a long time _and· probably will 
· be for a long time to come. That Is why· 
GVanlty- Fair. op--ted-to _t.ak_e_-- Tyl_e· r off. Its N_ovember cover and replace her with a pregnant Madonna. The - magazine will publish some of the journals she kept while on the set of. · "Evita.- Reports say that VF did not like the pictures of Tyler_ who was h9tographed' in' the Arizona desert 
· with-too much face paint on; Tyler Is_ 
expected to get another shot at the cover next year. 
NYPIJ BLlfES . 
After limited· success on the big screen, former, NYPD 
Blue cast member David Caruso wants to return to televis 
slon. Caruso left NYPD Blue two years ago in order to purs 
sue a movie career. But when he left he promised NYPD 
Blue producer Steven BochCCl and· AIK that he would not 
work In televlst9n until ) 998. 
· . :S1rice 'then•, 
. -:l ~ Welland · h·as 
-~~ ?5· · completed, .. a_ 
<i,? i1~) , rehab __ pro.~ 
RA1siNG LEJJ.qWSKI 
!,1,.-;•"'"'-'- _.,.lwL. - - . - r - ~· ' graf{l. . ·, . 
Joel, and Ethan Coen,. who made 
las~ year's, -:Fargo,· are eyeing the· 
comedy thriller, 7he Big Lebowskl," _-..:._,_~ ... 
IN THROUGH-THE a_ UT Do_ OR 'ONCE MORE) · · for their next project. Jeff Bridges, \ 
- 1' - · · · . · John Goodman and Steve Buscemi _ J ~'.,~ 
The three remaining members of the 70s supergroup 
11
. , ., · are In talks right ,- ~»@ 
Led Zeppelin wlll reform for onr:-tlme benefit show next · ~ ' }~r ' now for parts in • , 
summer, according to a Los Angeles Times report. The ·• 1 the film. , 
, show is a tribute to Its - -
1 
• The film is described as a gang-
• late manager Peter ster thriller with a comedic and twist-(,;~;.·' ! Grant. Jimmy Page, •. ,, 1 eel plot. Th~ film ls scheduled to go 
r!f?-r.-.• Robert Plant and _ into production this Januaiy. 
_,". ~ .• • 1 · John Paul Jones wi_ll 
.-.. be joined on stage 
I by Jason Bonham. son of late Led-
• hot off the wire • 
Zeppelin drummer • About a dozen suspected gang members were arrested 
John- Bonham. The.-· - '«ednesday fora seri~ of shootings ln southern California• 
. concert will take . that may be linked to the murder of rap starTupac Shakur. 
place at Knebworth County Park, the location of the band's ABC radio news report~ that on.e of the men ta_k~n Into 
, last performance Wltf'\ all original members. custody was a suspect In $hakur s killing. • , 
..,....,.,.F.o_c..,..u_s __ _,_~~ -- - oct.3:-9, 1996 
-Alte11n:a.·ti-ve-
' . ' 
Locaf stations qffefvariety·: 
undergoing a decrease l_n the selec-; 
tion of musl~ and programs offered; . · 
'· - . . · · - . alternative.radio stations provlrfe•a:,c 
Th~ . next t_Jm_e_. ypg: wide range of both •... ·. -. ' '-. 'ol -,:-:.> 
"We're gettirig"the word.out that,'.._ 
crank up your 'while other"cholces In radioare.nar-. 
rowing·, we are able to put emphasis, • · 
radio_,· whether at· onavarietyofareas,"hesald,.: .. 
· Kenneth -Bow, -a graduate· student - · 
B)' ThAVJS DENEAL: 
hom. e. or Jn"the· ,._-~ _,;.,·. in-theater, sald,wlde range ls-the. 
• - . - - .. --•' allure of altematlve radio. Bow said 
Yo. U .i m,·ght' ·catch· the diveislty of.the music played by these stations exemplifies the range 
· of.tastes In the community; · · ... 
not One,. D.Ot tWO Godell said Ri\rt of the popularity 
. ·. . · . : . ·• WSIU has enjoyed comes from car: 
but three of the. rylng N_ationalPubl!c lladlo_:P._roa· WJDB_C_ hJel"En_· • M .. G_ :. . . ··.·rad.and. le.;' 
· grams.- : _ : _ . · •. . . :1. yzneer orgwi mmmer, a senior 111 10 _ te _ vis10n. 
mo~t; cu.tting-edge qu·:i~'.~c h:~d~as a reputatl~~- for; . ~~;~t~ne· 0~ me -~°:e tape p~ers u~--~~ nee~for ~ 
radio s,td.tions Jn; WSIU,prodlices a one•hour syndic. ,The I~ fla,vor of WDBX's broad- . and broadcast classes for the con-
cated program of- Celtic and; Celtic-· .. casts ls part of the appeal, some lls- staht improvement of worker quail-
. ~~ 't,Le !9 re'~ . lnfluencefd' folk· muslc'tltled .MCeltlc teners saicL.. . , . . ' ' , ty. . - . 
~ \\ ~ •~ su' ~• Connecti<;>ns.'." . . . . . . "I l[k~ to h.ear w~at the communi- "Every year they.seem to get bet- . 
~
. \\ , w Bob _Strelt. station mar.ager ~t- ty llste.ns to,··oa.!la Anzalciua, a · ter," he said: "Last year's dass had 
\ \\\\ \ . ·SIU, WDBX and WDBX,-sald_ a lack of <;llverslty m · Junior In plan~ and soil scien~e from_ been the best grouP. yet; ancl this 
\. 
\i\\\ i . WlDB are probably n_ot the commercial stations has led to·the Peoria, said; ,7I'.like what they play •. ,dass has the potentlaHo do better" 
! \\ :\, popularity of altematl"'.e radio. It's close to home.". . . . · . · than that." ·· 
-, i 1~•~1 · mCaosbot wdidlely known Basically, <;:ommeraal stations are · ... Extens_lve local_' n_ews·'coverage Is Morgan Grammer, chl_ef engineer 
, " ~•• \ \ \ ~ r . n a e _radio sta- getting narrower in $)1elr program- • 




• :>;ebeust sasytatthl. ~o_
1
nr ming." he said. "They· exclude 98 another advantag~ _altem<!tive radio at WIDB, s:,ud the unl)mited freedom 
_ percent of :he world's music. - · - has galn_ed, m~_st,y be~.':'s.e a sta_tlon of expression-and bemg,in the spot-
,, \ \ i populanty Is on the nse , WDBX features a broad ra.nge of;., like ~IU · has ·_a cc:ms1derable num- light arc p~rt of the magic and ·glan:i-
I \ \\ \I. becau_ se of eclectic music including bluegril.Ss, folk, jazz, be~o,fvolunteer,worl<ers in the news- _our of radio. He said DJs can gain 
~ . . programming and a rap and roe!< with specific attention _department, God~II said. • . _in~tant recognition in the communl-
:.\\._, .. , · · · mass of volunte~r disc given to local artists, Streit said. We curren~ly h,.ve the largest ty aft~r just a re:-v broa_dcasts. 
·;'i jockeys; Toe station's "Local Artists' forum" crop (more,Jha_n 100)-of_studen~ In ~You get attention, whether you 
;_, /' Tom C..odell, gener- devotes. two hours to local bands .WSIU m~mory,; Godell saJd. , . _ want it or not," he said. "That's 
·,, al manager of and musicians: Streit said area talent·· He said·thl_s year's stl,!gent staff where the glamour comes from." 
· - . WSIU-FM, · said also Is featured as a part of the reg- _.could _be tht? m<>st pn;,fesslonal- The frequendes are. WJDB/04.3-
. · while most commer- ular programming throughout the . grou~y_et at tpe s~tlon_. Godel! cred• , cable FM, WS/U91. 9-FM and 
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WGN @m :nl Fam. I.lat. Bzzzl Sister,Sls. llickmno Wayans. IJamleFoxx lmw; !]r1Sl.mo)OO" . l'll.tSUY tnlheHeatollheNl~dOO 
WTBS o_,; ro i~ll Videos Videos 1"ank'(H(leaJ;Ora:naJJ..,mGa.'llei.G.O.Sprad!"flifl,{l:,s:,;.;.<j~portYO:.l.o:alSherlffr;ffi(ISE Car.oo,J;:, Support,;•,~ 
• - ::Ii ..... 
HBO ®EJ r~} tS:1s1 ~llith1e ruc1i:-.. l!l ·oroiiZone".Hl¼l199-l!Weilir~'ll'imt•,-?,~ Arliss.m leomedr · tBravtliert"::,tj;-t*lt99S.Orar.ta)Mel~'R'.ID' ,, 
MAX1 m,rn (5:!~JrForem.Young7:m ~Afi:,i Terminator'! {11995) Mar.a foni1 If My Bloody.Valenllne,.** {1981) 'R'.:.i ".Torn & VW:.ttl¼!l994, l)ia.'!'JJ).\'li:lem ~'PG-13' • .' 
SHOl'I ®ID J$l (5:15)~/lldmonyCats~:;'i !Tttrnlnator2:Jud{Plffllllay'.'il'Hl>l!!.!31;SeienceF'ldionl'R'!m~l"Jomnyl.WmorilC::il¼(l99SJ'!r,l!F': '.'Galalis"-*¼11995l'R'·•~- , 
., -~. ,, t-1 ·.:;_ ~ -.. - ,. ..... --;,,-, 
. GLIMMER MAN f 





. . Gcnuine·Filsoi/ . f,}f,'[ 
Oil F'mi3b P2cker, Hat 1,t,:,r " 
. Ourmro:popiJ)arhat!i1~~-of ~i~j · · 
famoustinblmc, theMcr_gn-es}s~:;-:~ 
oiHinisb protection from ffll! -and rain;_:;vtj 
; . All leather hatbaiid and s;i:rotband. t .. '-$;t_t_;; 
' .: FI~~~}?ijr, 
SHAWNEE--TRAILS:.d,P!k 
Campus Sh?pp)_ng C::e~~tt1if 
CIC-· . s29:-~13.:, '._ =1\1J _ 
.. .::,~~ .......... •··••:.s•~· ......... '.I"~~~'";_ .... 
NEWS 
Suspect 
co11ti11ued from page 1 
tinctive Southern Illinois accent, and 
one of his front tcclh was slightly 
twisted, causing it to protrude, she 
said. .. 
Daily Egyptia11 
dinator of the Rape Action . 
Commillee at Carbondnle's 
Women's Center, s.'lid thcse types of 
attacks are nolhing new in lhe area.. 
Thursday, October 3, 1996 · {7 
wa.~ not nble to provide a descrip-
1 ion because 1he assailant 
approached her from behind, police 
said. 
Reports state that tl.e suspect wa.~ 
last seen wenring a royal bluejack-
et wi1h a zippered front, a gray T-
shirt, dnrk jeans and white tennis 
shoes. 
"We're having on average 10 
assaults a month, but in many cases 
for one reason or another, no 
charges are filed," she said. 
Prinz said while no special pro-
gr.utl.$ have been initiated in light of 
the recent attacks, that does not 
mean thc attacks are unnoticed. 
·. Official W3D Pre-Garth. PartY! 
-~-•· · · · ·- Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. · Police s.'lid lhe woman described Police could not say thc exact age 
of thc victim, but thcy did say she is 
of traditional college age. Police said 
the victim in Tuesday's incident did 
not require medical attention. 
. thc suspect in Tuesday's incident as 
a white male, 30-35 years old, about 
6 feel t.111 and weighing 200 pounds. 
She said he had dark, grea.~y, bclow-
thc-car. hnir. He spoke wi1h a dis- Carolyn Prinz, thc program coor-
Police are actively investigating 
thc cac;es and are asking that anyone 
with information call 457-2381. 
. · _ive Remotes eac_ h ~vening 
Lots of Contests & 
. · · · . Giveaways 
. . . Inclu~g 
Class 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 
a year because he.will have his· 
degree in cosmetology and will be 
able lo work while he gets his med-
ical degree. 
thc group. THIRD ROW TICKETS & BACKSTAGE PASSES 
ha.~ more than 200 people," Banlley 
said. "I have never been in a class 
1ha1 big. I like smaller classes." 
One • a.~ of 2000 student ha.~ left 
SIUC fonhe smaller classes at John · 
"I am going to be in school for 
eight to IO years, and wilh a degree 
in cosmetology; I will be making 
some money while I am in school," 
Robey said. 
For students like Bardley and 
Robey, keeping up has been diffi-
cult because thcy both participate in 
time-consuming activities outside of 
class. 
Bardley said she agJ"C;CS activities . 
outside of class can be hanl. but they · 
are fun at the same time. She said 
she is enjoying her experience on 
the SIUC women's basketball team 
and looks forwanl to a winning sea-
•Garth Steak Din.n_~.r.$8.99 ... .... . -. . . ,_, · . ~ 
•Garth Baby Back Ribs 
. $7.99 ½Rack . · 
$12.99 Full Rack . 
- - . I A. Logan College. 
Justin Robey was a freshman in 
pre-med al SIUC. He is from 
Oubondale, and for a year, he will be 
a ~1uden1 in cosmetology at Logan. 
Rohey said he still is seaci:uy for 
the SIUC student group Gays, 
Lesbians, Biseituals and Friends. He 
said it ha.~ been hard being so heav-
ily involved in the organization 
without being on campus e,·eryday, 
but he has managed to keep up wilh 
. son. : 
"We will win," Bardley snid. 
"Our goal is to win all of our games 
and win the tournament" 
Come Pre & Post Party at Garfield's! 





















Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 











Moblle Home Lots 
Commercial Property 
















CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Optn Rate. S 9.55 per column inch, per d.ly Piease Be Sure To Check 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 publication On The First Day Of Publication 
Requirements: All 1 column elassified display 
advertisements are required to have a 2· The Daiiy Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
point border. Other borders are acceptable one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
checking their advertisements for errors on lhe first day they 
=======o=n=la=rg=e=r=co=ru=m=n=wkl=lhs=. =====:! I :Eiv=~~e~7:ii~ ':dv:~!:~~~~ :~ :v::::i~ich Jessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES A11 ctassified advertising must be processed oorore 12:00 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
' 1 day .............. $1.01 per line, per day 
3 days .••• : ....... 83c per line, per day 
5 days ..•••••••.•• 76C per line, per day 
10 days .•••.••••. 63c per Jin'!, per day 
20 or more ••••. 52c per line, per ddy 
Minimum Ad Size: 
. 3 lines, 30 characiers 
perI;,ie 
~Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication · 
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed al1er 12:00 Noon will go In the following clay's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance· 
except for those accounts with established credit A 32c 
charge win be ndded to billed dassified advertising. A 
service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertlse(s 
account for every check returned lo the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertise(s bank. Early cancellation of a 
I ::===s=M=l=L=E=A=D=V=E=R=T=ts=l=N=G=R=A=:r=e=s=· ==:! I ~.i:~=,~~<;:,~!~;;';,t;~': 1=~:: :u!~~hS::C :,ee .. 
pl'OCl!ssing. , • _ . 
$3.60 per inch All ad\fe':'isir,g submitted to the Daily Egyptian Is subject 
Si,ace Res,irvalion Deadline: 2p.,:n., 2 da~ prior to publication. :~:.pcoval ond may be revised. rejected, or cancelled at any 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by The Daily Egyplian assumes no liability ii for any reason 
Individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, it becomes· necessary to omit an advertisement 
• anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial ~!o app~m:rJ! '::, ~!:.:::e~=ti:51 be submitted and 
or to BM01mco. events. No ads will be mis-classified. 
. · CLASSiFIED. ClA SIFIED . ClASSlFIED . CLASSIFIED 
.. ..,.."l'1,., ,n,.,.~., -. • ..,,. • 
!(.::··:.· i•l~l-1~~~J 
86 HONDA ACCORD IX. a,lomalic. 
new muffler,,new tires, excellent 
conditicn. SJ.JOO, 549-0093. 
GARTH BROOKS ~r~!~~:~ .. ca~i: 
prime seah. for Friday's ,1,aw, rood !rips, SI 100, 529·3562. 
call 532-6988. 85 DOOGE OMNl, $450. 
80 CUTlASS ts. MW motor ond MW 
I WAY AMTRAK tic~••• Sony CD ...houst, S550, n,, . .i623. 
i"r~~~~~:t=-- 85 HONDA ACCORD IX. CNlo, A dr, ale. om/Im ems, n..~• good, $1950 
obo, A57·6937 or lec:,,e rneuoge. 
fr: ~~!~ ::·:~,, 85 HONDA CMC. dean, MW ~res, :::: tf~to i.~t~:~;;·o~' l~. rni, 
90 E.AGlE TALON, blo&, 5 spd. CD/ 8"' OOOGE COI.T, onJ,, 57.x,o,. rni, red, 
tape. AWO, turbo, new tires. tinted 1ticlt shift. very reliable. some rust. 
windows, $6900, 35 l ·9337. $950, A.57•58"'1 csk for 5oro. 
90 MAIDA MX·5 WATA spor1s car, s.i PLYMOUTH HO~IZON, auto, 
red canvenihle, 5 spd. 78,u,, J'l'iles. o/ 96,u,,rni,,-,botwy,rnulffer,wolef 
c. 11-efeo/cass. n""" tirn & top, exc: p,mp, $850, caD 549·8578. 
condition, $8500 obo, .457-278?. 83 FORD RANGER f'1CKUI', 2.3 U1,:r, 4 
90 MIT~U6oSHI ECUPSE, oulo, power, cylinder, rnonuol. seoo. 
au;..,, om/Im ems, gooJ concl, ,.,,JJ calls.t9-A295, 
rnoinloined, S6000, 529·.U24. 79 NG MIDGET, 50,>W< rni, 2 .,- old 
89 FORD TAURUS CU., 4 dr, ovlo. top. Tonneau co,er, ..,Jid car, caU 893· 
power, ale, om/frn stereo, c!eon, 2526. 
~ng WO<b, Sl.950, .457--4866 78 CAPRlCE ClASSIC. dean in/oqt, 
a,leovernessogo. 99.x,x rni, a/c. Kenwood speo\en, 
~;..~: ll~~s:.'!.~~ $1000 obo; 618-687-3009. ·. 76 MERCEDES BENZ 280, 
Minisiries A57·579l. · SBOO obo, n,nning conditicn, 
87 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 door, rvn, Call618·549-0SA5. 
grtal, S2200 obo, must ..U. Pernl<l for 
>ludentsl Coll 549•8597. ' AAA AUTO SAlES buy,, trodn & sell, 
87r-.SSANSENTRA, 101,,.,.,..,;,o/c. can. S.. u, ~• 605 N. lllinoli or call 
slereo, nms great, 5 ,pd, s2m. :!51• 5.t9·1331 •. 
0013 & lea.. mnsogo. - . · 
86 CHIYT CAMAJlO Z:211, oulo. R£O TRIUMPH CO!MRTIBI.E , pw, Vlf>"'olorm symm, Kenwood, 





Trvcb, b0ols, 4-whN!en, molo<l,c,rne., 
lumilure, eledronia, computers etc. By 
FBI, IRS. DEA. A..,iJoble in yov, area 
now. Coll l ·800-513.,43,43 Ext. S· 
9501. 
81 HONDA GL 500, B;o\~n turn REOUCEOl 12x30lumished • .iircon-·.1 .. NOffWOltTHYSTUDIO 
signals, nr• tire. $400. 351-02.46. ditioning, ON bedroom, SI 500, 529· Pro auctoo_
6
~~,cation, 
97 HONDA VFR700, 342.4 or 687·.SOO. . · 
SeD yov, car lav in lhe 
Doily Egyptian Clossili«ls 
5:16-3311 
crolch-nxlet, leaf, god cond, $2200 I 'I · · · · ~J" I ~:;s:~~.:: &~~.? . .Fumiture . · ·. .' 1r:: : ~lecI~~E : ti 
~950:\c:t's~.~'htn• cond, 1st ~~~ =~=~• ' INEXPENSIVE & PRO.WT VCR. TV, & 
• . . ; o.J;.,,,y.,..,;lcble,529·251.i. llerMrepoir,30)"'0"e,rpenonce, Tim 




• SAMIBJ. · · · · · 
WAN'RD t'O BUY! 
Vehlcle• nol n,nnlng. 
· Open 24 houn/day. 
724-4623 
. . ,.,_,. _.......... !~'!'~=~·~=! 
.APTS, MOBILE HOMES, ANO 119E.Cherry,H~IL 9-'2-6029. $20 ·~-· 
TOWNHOUSES, Sl5Hl95. Coll ~=-up, 549-oss9. 
"'57·8511. THISATHATSHOPPI, 
782 c,.,_u nl, MW J bdrm .. 
11.U E. Rendleman, 2 bdrm. . 
1265 E. Pd:. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm. 
1001 N. OoUo,,d, .i bdrm nlote. 
~Dforinlo549•165.4. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ---------
mechanic. He rnc~n hov.e can,. HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 but!,, 
316 E. M,in,C'dole. We buy, 
sell, and c,,nsign. "'57· 2698. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
fURNIT\JRE. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Clo,ed 5'in. 
Buy & Sell. s.t9-.i973. 
RENA'S G£NTL Y USED fURNITlJRE 
51, disawnt w/ wc!:nt i.d. Oetrmy 
.,..,;J. Min from C'clole, 987·2438. 
"'57·798.i, or Mobo1e 525·8393. t,.,;ng & dining room, ca,px1, large 
,~· Motorcycles ·11,~~i~L;~~:· .:
1 
[_ :::~p:§an~:es: ,:JI 
1995 MOTORCYOE KAWASAXJ~l:3_Himof :r ~~~~ . 
NINJA ZX7R, uc ;;;!. 3,500 rniles, fDsAlE,J·,ne,iucanllybelum .• ,ne,,!y ,rn'=ed,Mu.onst ~~•i':ie:~.~.eod,, 
green,$6,700,call549•78ll. au i:.on,,J. •N- . , · .. · -· · 
89 HOt:DA vn 250cc, ..i.19 & Sell! $2700/obo, 549-9"'69. · Ii: : : ~ · ::: :::] 
blue, 1t.,..unu,weilrnoin1o;ned,rvn, 3 BDRM. l!lbo'h 12 c:,s hoat·j ; __ ·, Musical.><:~ 
greot,Sl400,co11536-8"'87. · c/a,mu,tbe~.w:i~Hilh •- · -:= -
· Buy/Sell/T.:ade: . 
lriii. ~, dryer, ale. """l"'ton. 
TV,lvo.;, stereoequ;>,IWO<linglno1l. 
· Reno--.•.•/YCRs-option 1:> buy. 
RepelrS.nrlc• TV/VO/ 
--~~~~. 
19" REMOTE lV S75. New word pro-
cnsor/iypewri1er S95. VCR $75. 
P'ooneer ~iver $75. "'57•7767. ' 
1r--. Comp_uters • -:-Fil 
MAONTOSH 840AV. 2"' MB Ram, 
500 MB.HO, CO, Sl299. c.alor Slide 
Scanner' 1B50DPI, $350. 19° color 
r.oonilor w/ ~ · $399. Call Bcb at 
! .49-0i'OJ. ' . . . . 
92 IUZ:UKI ~- 500I~ 4 16, SS000,5"9·5596, . ' , i " ::,<x~l~•!·~?,'~~!~~; :~:~r~=~-::.;:.,~o:•=~:: ~U~SEf!.i~~. 2~.~ Comenn, tie:lfine. Porty PA:,, Sound 
carja ltag, •• ti c.wer. ff•wer 5.t9•97l2,a.lilorS-. ·. · ;· · .' =c.__,.~· ;-::Mn-:-:-:c,:::.457:=-:-:•~56.i.,.-l._· .......,· ~· ·~· ACER PENTIUM, 2_CB HO, 16 Ma 
dr•pp•d. Call JamH, 6IJ7• I . • . · . . ~h~~~~.':w~s5~: ~~if~";'.~'. u • VGA,: 
4590. · · . · UNTTO OWN, c• rltendal• a,mputo, desk, $3S, A57·S8Z6. 
Bl KAWASAKI CSR 650 $995 . . M•II. _II• .. · H••••• N. Hwy 5.· 1, :c:--c'=":c:----'-_;__.;_:.:.:..;._ .i86/3J w/ 8 Ma RAM, rr.cnilort 
82 Svzuli GS 6501. $875. • : . . , c• II 549°3000 ,-;.~ fENOER GUITA., W/ HAROCASE. ~tnl. $650~.•c'l'!s;.-~1 o ' 
~see.mulfseD.351.()181 •• ___ .:.--~'-~--·-~~~:~:':~~:_..:,. ..... ...:.~•~t:.~~3!~!~:.~.-;.-•• ~ ............ f' •.••• -& ...... "'J 
B'J.) ______ _;_ _____________ ~D~a~ily~Eg~yp;..lia;..11"."."".'."-.-:"'.~"."".""'."'.:""'."".':::"'---:-'."'""'.".".:-:""""_::_::-:,,.:=--.::_-:::_'.':'_-:""'.~r::h::u:-:rs:'.d".':a:-y,"."".O:::'ct'.":'o""."'b_e:-r -:-3'=·1--9_9_6 
,,...., .... .r ... ~•-•-•-, ,,l • ~· _..,-._,. • ,.,-. • "i • .,,,.,c."' ••• 
f·-;:. ======::=~,1 f l1oCOKl,hon1NGa 2'PJ!~ IFY,.:"'i~mroommae, $185te/ l Sport'.ng Goo~- ~ macr$701~';.:r;;t";,':,;ma11c,,,,,r. 
· · · COUNTRY VIUAGE. lux:'.'L 2 bed· 
J:L~ s';~~~'.";8~ 2~:,1! i:':; :n'J9~ 9: deck. 25/mo. 
• can be 1eet1 al 1400 N lllinoi, Ave 
:.-l~. fl~~H ~~~~• good ,m. • · . ~: "of l J 
011 Spillway. lease. no FURN 2 BDRM APTS. all ut.L~es. park· 
=::':=:===:::;:;:::;;;::::;;;:::;:=:::=::;:::::~ I :,,;t'.!:1 ~~9-1;k from 
351-9620. . 11--~-:--1 
M-. .,....~~-01 SPAOOUS. 1 BDRM, a/c, w/d on 
• premiie,. ~mmmg pool, omall pets, NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM. 
FREE: GRAY MALE ICITTEN. blve eye•. $JOO/mo, avail ASAf>. 5-49-2193. 509 S. Won. fumi.i..d,°corpet, 
5-49·55J6- J BEDROOM SUB LET AVAILABLE 5~-~sa? pe<>ple. ~ pets, 
~G~• 'Y .J~;, ~nd ~.:.= -Odo!--'hr'--1.5_, co;-=B-2-'-9-..,.60_-'_9 a-nd--:-leove- I ~P2ec:;:ORa;::nJ;::,BD:::::::3::::.RM::::$•3:;fu,5=0/;:FmoU;:o•.=,092==bwl=',=l=ro::!m fis!.. 1n0le1. omoU animals. lizards and masoge. • 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large li,ing oroa. 
s.eporate kitchen and run bath. ale. 
laundry focilitiH. free parling, 
~i':'='.'u::. ~ 
Apt,, S. 51 S. al Plecnont H;fl Rd. 
5.49-6990. 
b:-d,. NJce and pinlie1, ...,,.,, u..d and ~lt;!~~T ;:!ii. rt:,;~~~!,~~ Ho.pita!. 52?·3531 o, 529· 1820. tr =~9s. tow S:s.'.n ~- lloty. J bdnn, $2.40/mo. 351 • 1185. -Bonn lo Owen Property 
J;,,,_a~~andP:.l3ioWoln,,; SPRINGSEMlgwdiaonOak, l0lt hff · Mgmt,8l6E.M<,;n,hMe1. 
St, M1x,n,. d. 607•3123. ailings, hardwood lloon. greet place, Sc i ing Property Mgmt opartment, rcommate.....,;ce, 
r;;:::::::::;:;::::::;::::;:::;:::;;:::;::::;:::1
1
1 $2.40/mo+util • .457-4618. 529-2954 529·205.t. 1c:: ~i~c;n;~e~~--f ~~ls~:~°2~11'°c;~~~~~sl.1!:;;~~5;;.4;;;9~·T.Oa,:B';:"9":'5====-=:=!-• I UNFIJRN APT, All uh1 inc in r<lltal 
1.462. EcbNoMiCAll $225. N',ce 1 Bdrm. l"'l"'""onc_ 1;,,!,,~~-=t~i=. 
• Appliances. Carpet. AJ<. 2.417 New ""'" "Ii= 0 
I
~~ ·· · · ~1 Era Rd. ~110ilable Naw . .549-3850. all "'9 beaten lrw.k. Quiel. A110• im· 
CAillf OE-SCRM\8LER KIT. Sl.4.95.t • .,,,,,,.,~..,rtmcnt~ •• _\'. ~~longia~~.'.'..';'.~;71j'ti/;! 
.;cw oD pmnium and pay per .;cw • - t~~~'IU~:70~:i'cdr.•s~ "" =m==• 
.chonnel,.800-752·1389. stUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSfumot mo+dep,.549•170t. _de_ta_ilo_r...:oppl-'-:-c. ,:::-,:=-,=----
I
r ' . .. . --·£1 ~m;_ o/~w-:.'1~~~ndry & DON'TWAIT,cptcvo;f.1 mitoSIU ~.45c;D.#io 
~ . Aucti~ns ~t; =~ ~ l'or ;.n,, ceit~ Ian. ~{~~~:~1s'..~l-o'too.· 2 bath. • -
SALE: A little of every,hing: food,· private ~! w/d, c/a & lieo~ng. FIim 2 BDRM. edge of comp,,. good 
find It In Cla111fled 
M'BORO, country, new 1 bdm. d/w, 
ri~/!.!'6~-539r::.:.1 :::1-·· 
M'BOl!O. FURNISHtD 1 BDRM. 
li-,ing rocm. litd,en & bo!h. wale< 
& '"""· AYDil """"• ~ 9"·3678. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
utra nke 2. :i. & ,4 bc!tm ,...,.,ie,. 




!IRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdtm, ~~~.:.~~:o~l!g 
:·:'sr.'.is~~ t';~a~ ~;°;'~;~ =.:\!( :;~ 
AVAILHOWfumJbd,m.dean. 6S.::6~its, call 68.4·.41.45 ot 
NICI 2 BDRM DUPUX for tho 
1 
,_ _______ __. 
price ef 1 bdrm. 1 mllo from 
t•wn. Private raad. Vory 
qul•t, 549.ooa1. 
CAR&ONOAlf EAST, ve,y deon, nice. 
quiet, 2 bedroom, S275. coll .457• 
7575until 1 pm . 
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY. one 
bedroom with carport & outside 
sloroge. no pets. 5:'9•7.400. 
3•.4 bdrm. furn, c/a. All "NIW" 
inside. Woll,. lo SIU. $760/ma, fint & 
last >ecurif'/. w/d. "IXTRA NICI". 
A110J Now. 5-49-0077. 
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 1,,im,. S300/ 
ma. In town. 3 bdrm. 2 IIDII,. S.450/ 
ma. Count,y Court Mob,1e Home. 2 
bdrm, S200/ma .457-8220 
furniture, clothing, etc. .• Must be ..,Id by plenty a por~,ng. 2 bdrm opt, S.475/ ~ ~l°t1.~sruF_U=:s1,~; ;~~~-ea .. Prcperty Monog' 




teo. . $165/month, 687·2"75. ONI BDRM, NEWI.Y REMODELED. 3 BDRM, AIR,. w/d, quiet 
~c~,/;;';:_:::;:cx1u7i~;•1g). 1':i~ F~:.to :k: r.;!.: near SIU, fum. carpet. w/d. o/c. mi• area, shady yard, $495, 
Also hiring rep,. 618·529-4517. necessary. $22.5/ma. 68A-609J. crowave. S.425/ma . .457-.4.422. _4 _5 7_-4_2_1_0_. ____ _ 
ONLY TWO ROOMS un-Nice & 
Spociou1, WQJ\ lo campus. w/d. c/a. 
$175 + ulil • .549·.4578. 
PRIVATE ROOMS.util. IY. S160/ma. '2 
bdrm opts, $295/ma. fum, r,ear SIU. 
Fall & Spring, 529-4217. 
Roommates 
FEMALE: SPACIOUS. fumis!.ed home. 
lound,y. 68.4-3116 day,, 68.4-558.f 
eve. Non•lfflOlen only. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. female. to 
~t9beo7,l~~,g;;::.,,~ 
ulil. con .549-7630. ' 
RINTAL UST OUT, Carne by 
508 W. Oak 1o pid. up t.s1, nw 1o 
front doer. in box. 529·3581. 
NICE, HEW AND CLEAN 
2 or.:! J bdrm, 516 S. P~ o, 
605 and 609 W. College, furn. 
carpet, a/c, 529·3581 or 529· 
1820. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
extra nice 2 bc!rm furn opts. only 
$310/month total, al .423 W 
Monroe. na pets. call 68.4·.41.45 er 
68.4·6862 
C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1 
~!::r~.!1:,5~";;:, 
con 68.4·-' 1.45 or 68.4·6862. 
906 W. McDaniel 
- 410 E. Hester 
'617 N. Oakland 
501 W.Oak 
405W.Chmy 
503 w. Cherry 
506 S. Dixon 
Best· 
:~~ ~. i~ Selections 
501 W. Oak • m 
503 w. Cherry 
408 E. Hester -Town 
·ALL NEW .. _ . 
TO\VNHOUSES.: 
3 Bedrooms 
*. Dishwasher -* Washer & Dryer 
··* Central Air & Heat 
. Ca II 
·S-.29- I 08.2 
Fora· ~ 
QuickFix . .-.. ~ 
OraNeW . 
Car ... 9~ . ·--~~-
-  
1992 Qlt:lsmobile Ac;hieva.: ..... :$179rer...-.· 
Automatic, Cnme, Tilt, Low Miles 
1995 Dodge lntrepid ..................... $13,995. 
Vfhite, Tail Fin, Sharp 
199:3 Mazda 62200 ....................... $7,475 
NC, Only 35,000 miles 
1992 Geo Storm ............................. $8,375 
Sporty, Sunroof. Only 42,000 miles • 
1992 Ford Ranger ............................ $8,250 
Ex Cal, w/ Camper Snell · 
199:3 Plymouth Sundance ............. $7,250 
A/C, Automc:1tic, 51,000 miles 
~ ·Fred Small· 
~Auto Parts 
Dom·estic-1 mport-H/D 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES ON TIRES 
I
. DOUGLAS · 17~96. 
P155R12 Everyday 
.
P155/80R1·3· .................. 25 .. 96 
Pl 75/'i"OR13 .... , ........... 28.96 
14S0 E. Main IE cmco= • 
. . 457-361S 
1935 llma 626 LX Y~ ~w, Yco:i:ool, lute. trans 112,500 
1990 llazda 82200 Cab Pbs Pictvp __ ;._ ____ '3~35 
j 993 ~ge Stiadow ES Y6 lulomati• . -·- 0 ,500 
1993 Plymcu!ltlc:laim~qUrtomatic,27tOOOIP1es 1~5000 
549-2255 1 800-457-8116 
. . . . a II a Ce -~er i Plymou~h ~ Mm 




New Route 13 & Countr}' Club 
Road · 
Ph. 549-3116 or 664-5812 
Owners: Rufus \Vettii: and 
?.Uke Poston 
The P!a:e Yo1a Automobile Knou•J It Can Depend On, 
L.:t lt Bring You To, R&M ... '
.. Home of the 
$10.95 ·valvoline Oii Change 
· Winier is coming rime 10 u.in1mze $IS.DO · • 
IO Point Wint~ lrupation 
;·~oFCSSIONAl F~LY 3 BDRM, 12. BDRM $250/rno, lum and a/c, 
gf«II Socthest bcalion on freernor., dean ;J qviet waler trash and lawn 
,!;ding t'" <!oar leading _1o private • .,,.,, ind, na ~. 549-6612,,, 549· 
fi~~- t: ;'~0:r o:=:: f ?'Xl2• . 
mailer bedroom ha, ~-ate both, C:OM~ U~ WITH UJ, 2 bdrm, 
o,nir,g a= nice fenced with "''• 1u1el locotion, S 150-$350, 
~,poi.Ava~ Sept 1, 7-8194, 529-2432 or 684·2663. • 
-'29-2013 oms a. 2BDRMMO!lllf HOME, bdrms in cp-
noar SlU, lea,., dep & ref. Na Pell.· pa,ite ..ds, do,e lo rec cenler & dawn-
529• 1422 or 5:9-5331. lawn, $250/rno, 549-3838. 
NEW 3 BCRM hw,e lc, rent, 2300 ,q 
It w/ po,d, & dedt, 2 both,, 2 cnr 
ft~i~.';:l:~;.=:rao!i 
now, 549·1654. 
CAMBRIA. cu:ellent locaiian. NE:w 2 
~'.·A~r ~~tlJS1rlficient. 
NICE FURN CLEAN 3 bdrm, 9 mo 
lease, 5 min walk lo Rec Center, 
no peh, 457•7639. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM house, 
s°J'fs/::.:tdJ';:,i~;f' ba,ement, 
~O BDRM HOUSI, near SIU, 
fum, carpelod, a/c, 12/ma lease, 
$500/ma. Na Peh. 457-4422. 
2 BEDROOM, clou to campus, 
k,:•t~~~-ootma. , ... 
::? BDRM, M'BORO, ~ clean, w/d, 
~s~~-3i~. 395/ma, 820 
1 HOUSE IN DESOTO, 
CA1l457•579Ct. 
UKE NEW i &>RM. C'Do!e mobo1o 
home, parily furn, references req, 
s,oo/ma, lot rent paid, 867•2203. 
I.WO 2 BDRMS, 2 bath, wol1t·in dos· 
els, ~td,en with al appliances, w/d, 
~~IW.U SlJli9"°'::UW'.oro, A 
A FEW lffT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per 
month, pets ol., Chuclt', Renlals. · 
529•.U.U. 
SALES REPS WANTED-full or port 
time, h;gh a>mnission rate, a,U Bob 
---------, .:._JSl:..:...:·577.:.;_;.0.:._. --------
FOll0THE HX:;HEST quol;:t in Mobile CRUISIE SHIPS HOW HIRING 
~;~~,=~• u,, th~n =,_u~T~=~~ ~=~-'ut:i ~~97'i-m8'~'." cm"~.1a. ~ 
~~Patlt~~:'l RECEPTlONIST AVA!l MWf, aft day 
St., 457·6.C0S,- Roxanne Mobile prelerable, ahemoons essen6al, mini-
Home Parlt, 230 I S. lllionois Ave., mum wage, send resume lo 702 S !Iii· 
5'49·'4713. naisAve, Baic IOl. · 
=========;I 87 students, lose 5-100 lbs, new 
RIDE THI BUS TO Carbon• me1obolism breoltlirough, R.N. asst, 
dalo M.,bllo Homos. High• free gih, $35 fee, 1 ·800-579· 1634. 
way5I North.549•3000. NEEDED: PERSONAL CARE ASSIST· 
ANT for ,;Jadri;,1egic mole, . 
-~~-00-~-~-IC,....E--,I -2 New-Bd-rm--:~,-. --:WRd,-,ei-,l-~""la65-"'"in:-•I :~
2
:EDS REPS in oil orecs, na 
1ained. Marff l!><tras. 549-3850. . 'r.':0-~f'~'t.1o~~ 
,~ #' .. 
Daily Egyptia11 . . _Thursday, October 3, i996 (cf -r 
WEST riNrucxr DMSION of O glo-
bal Fortune 250 manulocturing eom-
pany hos on Immediate opening le, o 
Cost A=unlanl. Roqvin,mon1s include 
a 8.S. clegr..., in Accaun6ng, and/or 
Ir~ )oorl ol ~-lent wan, upon· 
ence. Euenlial lundions include 
lorecao6ng, .,,,; ·ng, rq',o,ling. and 
translo6ng -..... cost, q,en,6ng in· 
_,!C<Y, and quat,y doto into mean• 
ir,gful a,h m,nogoment inlonnotion. 
~~~t:;-:::~ 
lo (No i.lephone cnffsl: 
INGEl!SOU.·RAND COMPANY 
ATTN: Human Raavr0ot ' 
, Highway 45 So.,!!, 
, .. Mayfield, KY 42066 
SCRE!~ f lTED 
SHIRTS SWEATS JACKETS .•• 
G!!@1§ 
1-800-455-SIUC 
124 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, llllnols 
afit nun o/, 
CUp!a !Laa 't!l~e1a 
·: wwtd u~ u 
. Ullgtalulaft ~ . 
· ~Wifli mtmku 
M f4elJ adicialiM: 
=.::,.•:,~,::r~:y •~ WANTED. THREE GARTH' tldeb·. r.,," ATTENOON Sl\JDENTSI GRANTS ~;:; ~~~=; -~E~"1CfS t~• ""1w, cnD 457-5781, ~sk f R~c:o~~~:;~~~~lA~~ 
~~~~~~~ ~A~m~rJ:~~ 
QUALITY • llAIDI of all ~1. 800-257·3834. 
For qvidt semce mD 529-3375 •. · • 
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THE Daily Crossw~rd by~~ 
. ~~· ....... '. ~.,. 
· Daily Egyptian · ·· · 
SALUI<l FAMIB 
~~KENIV ',~· 
Comedian Mark#' · · ,. ·.· .. ,· . .---.w ... 
Moran Fri, OcL 11 Sp ~ 
student €enter BaIIioom-s . 
~ellMlr s.~-CMIJ 
~~dept · _ ~?-. 
Ballrooms · : ~ 
~-~~-',, .. , 
·, :··::~·-••'-·". #· .... ·• 
ONCER1S-
&rts.Committee 
eyng every Monday at 
. _: A~~-l}'.: R90m I?~ 
B@TRA\TEL. 
···~s-Saigon -~iirs Oct 
·at the Fox Theater in SL 
'f, uis Bus leaves Student . 
_(;enter at 4~0 p~'. ·• 
. :~t: ~•--i·· ~-; 
: - ..•. ~ e,····:. 




ro11ti1111cdfrom page 12 
"Becky is dcfini1ely emotional," 
Locke said. "II makes her more 
compa.'iliionate towanJ other people 
who ha\'c problem~. and all these 
-!:l'C things that will help her with the 
proression she wants to be in." 
Chappell recalls working with 
disahled children in high school. 
She said a little girl with Down 
Syndrome, as cute as can be, stands 
out in her mind. 
"I got her to draw a picture for 
me," Chappell said. "The teachers 
told me she h:id never actually sat 
Softball 
amti11ucd from page 12 
said. But during the off season, the 
team will have time to work with 
individuals. . 
There were a few bright spots 
hidden in the .267 team batting 
average. 
"Our teams have been known 
for hitting around .300," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "It has been 
a strong part of our program (in 
the past).'' 
Lori Greiner, an undecided 
freshman from Morton, led the 
ream with a si1.zling .391 baning 
average. 
She said her high a\'erage came 
·a.~ a surprise to her. 
Ml usually had a pretty high 
a\'crage in high school," Greiner 
said. "I expecled to have a rough 
slart.M 
But she said she adjus1ed well 
to college pitching, which she said 
has a wide variety of pitchers and 
different pitching styles. She said 
!here is less '"JlCCd and more movc-
mcnl. 
"I hope it can con1inue in !he 
spring," she said. "I am really 
looking forward to next season." 
. Ahhough Brcchtclsbauer said 
1hc team struggled with batting in 
the fall, she said it is cxpecled to 
improve in the ~-pring. 
"Pitching is what takes you," 
BrechtelsbJuer said. "And this 
year, we have pitching." 
Pi1ching was the main concern 
during the recruiting process, she 
said. 
L1st season, the Salukis had to 
rely on junior Jamie Schuttek. 
However, this year, Schuttek, now 
a senior in early childhood devel-
opment from Herrin, has some 












• · 536-3311. 
f;or More lnformatl~n 
down ani played with anyone or 
drawn a picture for a.,yone. 
"I fell in love with the little girl. It 
made me feel great that I could 
actually have this kind of effect on 
someone." · · 
Chappell, a team captain and one 
of only two seniors on this season's 
club, said while she is expected to 
be a team leader, her role is no more 
significant than anyone else's role. 
"I have a big pan just like every-
one else does," she said. "I think 
everybody does a good job of 
pulling their own weight evenly." 
Chappell, a defensive specialist, 
said she enjoys being thought of as 
a leader, especially when a team-
mate wants to talk to her off court. 
#Pitching is what··_· 
takes you. And · 
this year, we have 
pitching." · · 
Kay Bredztelsbauer, 
Softball coac/z . 
two pitchers last spring lo take 
some of the pressure off Schuttck. 
Tracy Rernspechcr, an undecid-
ed major from Hazelwood, and 
Carisa Winters, a zoology major 
from Ava, have both displayed the 
pi1ching skills needed to give the 
Salukis a strong defensive core. 
Saluki Pitching Coach Kerri 
Blaylock said the two freshmen 
did an excellent job in the fall. She 
said their pitching styles comple-
ment each other with Winler's 
ability lo throw extremely hard 
and Remspccher's good ball 
movement. 
Daily Egyptian 
But she said her tru~ l~ve and w~t • 
she talccs most pride in is simply the 
defensive !Jart of ,·ollcyball. 
This season Chappell is third on 
the team with 12 aces and also is 
thin! in digs with 106. · 
"I love ·defense," Chappell said. 
"I enjoy it the most bccausc I know 
, I'm better at it than anything else." 
· While.Chappell believes no sin-
gle player can truly head a team; 
Wendy Uhls, an undecided sopho-
more from West Frankfort, said 
Chappell has all the qualities need-
ed to adequately fulfill a leader's 
role. 
"She's a take-charge person," 
Uhls said. ~She always tries to get 
us going when we're down." · · 
Advanced Electronics 






S2.IJIJ per min, 
Musi be 18 yrs. 
Pro(JIII Co. I 16021 954- 7420 
: SPC Films: 
: '1uJ, 111 l\·ul\·r \11JitPri11n, : 
• ..\fl,,.,,_ ,1.,\''. 
: u .. ,1 .... Jr < ...... n ·-.;: 
• . -:,.J'\_" \llfh, ~ \r'-'\\,J; . . 
• THE '"I ,MDVI • r: :IN1AMERJCA! ),_: 
-'~ltursd~;:~t-~~r 3, 1996; (ff 
HOMECOMING SPECIAL· 
. _. _TjiN FOR $2·,: 
:·All :Oay·satti.rday ·oct. 5t11.: 
Other One-day Specials Available! . 
·European Tan SalukiSun 
300 E. Main & · 715 S. University 




'Jfu. 'Jwofi !Piano 'Jua fuu bf.U! =o9nluJ as ,'a maj01 ~t:h1bulh,n to 
, · · · . !hcnnunk s t:011«.t sa,u 
· Tivoli Piano Trio 
·' Sunday, October 6, 1 9 9 6 7:30pm 
Tickets $12, Students $2, Tickets available at the door 
t!o,.,,.d bl "'"":°"11 of cif, . ..,.J cilu.3,..,,..,, 3(..,.,,.,.,. 
at Mitch ell Museum Richview Rd., Ml. Varnon, 242-12.36 
din -1! oft/;, :Jofu. d?. o'lnJ £f,_.,. cf?. cifud;.U:founJati.,,._ 
. 'J{;i,, .....;,u · ,,,,,n.,,..J bl p.,u &11 lh• flt/J,,oi. oil.ta t!ownol. 
Jlili .Skinner 
Blues.Band 
iWs Otr&tf ~ S1.so/pint 
Captain Molgan & Coke $t50. 
Brechtelsb:mer said it is a· lillle 
early to make a prediction for the 
spring s~on, but said the players 
have had a preview or the learns 
thal will give SIUC some trouble 
in the spring, ream~ that include 
Drake University, Illinois State 
Uni\'ersity and the University' of 
Northern Iowa. 
~..;,•i:1-. ..... ~~"1'!"111-- .. 
=~~1111111111:~~~-~': ~ 
"It is going to be 1he same thing 
as we ha,·e every year," she said. 
"It is just hard to predict any-
thing." . 
. But tl,e two freshmen, along 
. with Schuttek, arc expected to 
have a productive spring. 
· "Jamie leads her pitching by 
example," Blaylock said. "She 
goes out on the field, and there 
aren't too many people that can 
beat her because that is her atti-
tude." 
··-· ·i• .•. 
-~rl•-~¥S-•:·• .. ~ . =~ ~: . . . 
.. ; . 
• • • , . THE • 
= · n-il-~K ·= .- ..__ _________ __, . 
: ffi] ·Thur.-. ~rm : 
; Fri. & Sat. i & 9:30 rm : 
f:::--~UNIOUE .STUNGUN~ 
Con;;~ie~t- fits in your shirt pocket or ;~;;! 
65;000 volts! (safe with no permanent damage) 
You have a right to your own body!!! 
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM,VIOt~l~N! 
$39.99 to prevent any unfo~_eseen ~;~~ \ .· 
· (800) 274-2912 for rrl,~ctails~ · 
A portion is donated to the W@rviE~rs ~NTER., 
Know Where To Go Saturday Night? 
Saturday Nigh~ Seekers· 
A Contemporary 
Christian Service 
sponsored by 1st United Methodist Chur~h.' 
. Drop in and Worship· With· Us . 
. Saturday - 5:30 p~irL 
· 214 W. Main Street· . 
Do~town Carbondale 
. 457-2416-, ~. 
, . 
PlnchPenny 
Pub· & Garden· 
Thursday· 
Mighty Big Band 
. Harvest Blue Moon Pumpkin Ale, and 
Belgian White $1.25 pint 
Fr·iaay 
Extra large peel & cat shrimp~-, , · 
$J.7S 1/2 lb $7.zs lb · ~
Sky .Bop Fly 
AU Copper Dragon Brews $1.50 
. •---~-.-....~.,_~'i,:"'r,:~r--Saturday 
,, Uncl~ :Albe·r:t.· · 
Samual Adams Boston Lager$1.S0· 
Sp_orts 
~ : rs~i>ii1S BEAr . : .. ~-----
WATER SKIING 
Ski team finishes strong at regional meet 
The SIUC Water Sid Team competed in the 
Midwest Collegiate Regional Water Ski 
Championship Sunday, finishing seventh in the 15-
tcam field. · · · 
The fini~h wa~ one belier than 1995 and included a 
best overall perfonnance by.the womcn•s i.ki team. 
who placed fifth in the IIK"Ct. In the slalom, senior 
Jodi Doerr finished sixth in a field of 60 skiers. Doerr 
set a SIUC n.-cord of26 buoys. 
Senior Eric Pancr..on pmvidcd the highlight for the 
men's team. placing fifth in the jump, with a jump of 
lll-l feet. 
FOOTBALL 
Dolphins release Byars, sign Drayton 
The Miami Dolphins have n:lca\C<l ,·eter.in tight 
end/running back Keith Byars and signed tight end 
Troy DrJyton. Dr.1yton. who played for the SI. Louis 
Rams la.st sca.,on. wa~ tr.idcd for offensive lineman 
Rilly Milner. 
Since Rodney P~-cte is out for the ~,on with a 
knee injury. the Philadelphia Eagb bmught in vet-
eran Mark Rypien for a workout and physical 
Wednesday. Rypien. who wa.~ the MVP in Super 
Bowl XXVI. while playing for the Washington 
Redskins. wa.~ cut by the St. Louis Rams <luring train-
ing camp. Peete hurt his knee in Monday·s loss 
again.\t the Dalla~ Cowboys. lie underwent i.urgery 
Tuesday. 
AFC, NFC hand out weekly accolades 
Baltimore Ravens running back Earnest Byner 
was named AFC off\!nsive player of the week. 
Byner carried the hall 24 times for a total of 141) 
yard in the Ravens• 17-10 win over New Orle:111, 
Sunday. 1l1e AFC also hnnon.-<l linebm:kcr Junior 
Seau for defense and kid.er John Camey for special 
teams. Both play for the San Diego Ch:1rgcrs. Seau 
recorded a team-high 12 tackles. ph1' one s:u:k and 
two interceptions. in the Chargers· 22-11) defeat of 
Kansa.~ City. 
In the NFC. Ariwna Cardinals quarter~ck Kent 
Graham was name.d offensive pl.1ycr of the w:~-ck. 
Along with GrJham. Cowboy, defcn,ivc t:11.:kle L,:on 
Lett was honored for his defensive effort. and 
Chicago• s Jeff Jaeger was honored li1r s~-cial h!,1111'. 
BASEBALL 
Ex-Pirate may head to warmer \vaters 
Fonner Piushurgh Pimh:s m:mager Jim Leyland 
could soon be employed. The Califurni:t Angels. 
Chicago White Sox. Huston Red Sox and Florida 
Marlins arc reportedly looking al the fomicr Pimte 
manager. The Red So,. who fired manager Kevin 
Kennedy Monday. :ire ready tn make Leyland an 
offer. Some reports have said Leyland may go to 
Florida to manage the ~larlins. but the Angels have 
offered him S7 million fur a four-year period. incluil-
. ing stock in Dbney. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
10/3/9_3 
The Atlanta Br.iVL'S ddi:atL-d the Colomdo Rockies 
5-3 a, right fielder David Ju,ticc hit his -tilth homer 
and pitcher Tom Glavin won his 22nd game. 111c win 
captured the National League WL~I title nn the la,t 
day of the sca."111, up-.ctting the San FrJm:isco Giant,. 
who lost 12-1 to the Los Angeles Dodgers. The 
BrJves ended the ~ason with lll-l victorii:s 11nd the 
Giants cndL-d with l03 wins. It only w:1s the eighth 
time in hbtory that two team, wlui competed in the 
same division won more than I 00 games. 111c la,t 
time two teams had concluded the ~a.,un with more 
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. . A'1Y Sll4US\. - Tht• D.1ily f#)Jlli,111 
Wom,•11's n;//i-y/,nl/ plll_va B,·cl.:y Chnp11el/ (7), n senior i,i s11tcinl td11cnlio11 from H1111tl,-y, /,1111111s ti,,• bt;I/ 1furi11:.,: 11mc-
lin• Moudny nftm10011 nt Dnt•h-s t;;Y!''· . • . · . 
IWMO£'HiMdl. 
Spiker enjoys helping kids 
By L. Bruce Luckett 
D,1ily £1:ypri,111 RcJKJrtcr 
SIUC women's volleyb:111 player 
Becky Chappell has enjoyed playing 
the sport for IO years hut says the focl-
ing she gets fmm helping children with 
di~1hilitics surpa,sc., any emotion she 
ha., ever experien~"Ctl on the court. 
Chappell. a ,~-cial education m:tior 
fmm lluntlcy. said since high _scl11K1l. 
lliR-iiHiiMI 
she has longed to teach children with but serious person and s:1id she bclic,c!' 
disabilities. · . the payoff, by far oul\\cigh the w:1i1-
Shc. said the rewarding feeling she . ing. · . . 
gets fmm doing sii is liki: no other. --seeing the children !'UCcccd :1111I 
"I love the fact that I wiil be helping. knowing you helped them rench a go.ii 
~·oplc that arc not as well off as the is worth waiting for:· she said. 
majority of people in the world.'. Coach Sonya Locke s:1id Ch:1ppcll i!' 
Chappell said. · . full of emotion. :t ncces:-.ary trJit forhcr 
T~•aching s~-cial education requires to succeed in the profession of her. 
lots of patience. which most people choke. 
don't have. she said. 
Chappell describes hcr.-clf _as a silly . sec HELPING, page 11 
Soft~all .finishes seasor1,.:readies for spring· 
By Kevin Defries . · our players where they stand in ~gards c1~:1chcs said ct1111in!! thnm!!h in a ch;tch. 
D.,ily Ei:)1lli,,n Rt'JKlrlt•r to other teams in the conli:rence anti in like :t base hit late in the game or :1 big 
th.: country:· · catch. can mean the difference in m:my 
The SIUC suflb:111 tc:1111 ended the fall 
sc:1,on with :a ').(, record. :md Coach 
K:1y Brcchtclsb:111er s:1ys ,he has dis-
covered what the te.1111 needs to do to 
rnmp.:tc in the spring. 
·111e fall sc~.,on gh·es u, :m npport11-
ni1y to lind out wh:11 we do ha\·e :md 
wh,1t we nL"Cd 111 work on in the off sca-
"m;· Brechtclsbauer ~•id. -11 :1l,11 tells 
Hours; . 
· Mon-Wed 11:00am-1:00am 
Thurs-Sat 11:00am~:OOam 
Sun ~ 11:00am-1:00 am 
· She said the team faced several cln,e games. 
nationally nmked team, in the fall sea• ··wo: did not hit ·:1s well :1s I h:ul 
son. ·incluiling: the. University of hoped:· Brechti:bbauer s.iid. "Our hit-
Nchm,k:i. a team SIUC met and beat 1- ting is :1 hit b.:hind. hut that will pick 
II Sept. 21. :md De P.1ul University. :1 up:· 
tc:1111 that edged out the Salukis I •II Poor hilling in the foll i, not unu,ual 
· Saturd.iy; · · b.:causo: the team docs riot work with 
Throughout-the fall ,eason. SIUC full-speed pitches during practice_ .. she • 
played in ,c,·eral el:1,e g:unes which 
were decided by :1 singk run. Tho: s':e SOFTBALL, page 11 
